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Senator

IT

Declares Senllmentalism Puts Halo on Orchard Before Crave of
the Man He Murdered Is
promise All Wrong.
A 1 : it
20.
L'nit'd
Viisiiiim:tii,
rit.ui'.- - .cnatnr Uoian, of Idaho, who
a special counsel for the state con-- tl
. i
11
thf ii osecutiou nf William D.

si'iii'liiy

of the Western
of Miners, on tile charge
f it iii'T (Jovi'inor Steu-11- 1
"I unit
f iuii'1 an opportunity,
nli. tu-in lii- - Muinl.'ii speech in tin; Senate,
ppmv nl of tile ef- d
til CXpl .s h
leniency for Harry
fort to
thrower of tile
dial !, i'li-- (
bum li
imu.'J Sit unenberg's
death.
Tin' 11'.'. imv .i, in lie as part of
hi.- spc
i;n' Draw nsv ilie affray
ami wa- with his
.!' connection
'ii "f all efforts to ton- loiidii'
a.
Krownsvillc.
'don.'
offense
Speaking of the i if hard affair Sen-- ;
t. r
'rah sa id
"A ro. I hi. oili .1, inhuman incarnate ili'Vtl blows to pie. :es an
upon his own il oorstep, is later
caught in. confesses
I'.i'fore
the
grave of the man
ho died, a martyr
to law and order is
sentimental ism puts a hal upon the brow of
the blackest .spirit that ever escape!
the crv pt.. of heil."
"In the Krownsville case men wear,
i.'g the uniform of a soldier of the
L'rlon. tlie insignia of the government mill the symbol of law and order, in Die qui"
i night and whllo
'
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munl'T whole families, and
minder is committed.
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"'1 o compromise
with .such an act
aid s;i !i a deed is cowardice; It Is
tic betrayal of the government; It Is
every Intelligent mid
ai insult to

negro for it

ighl thinking

traitor to
criminal at heart."

he is a
aiin
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presup-fiMe-

his country

BPAN WON'T TALK
ABOUT

TWO-THIR-

VOTE

DS

iiiln in New York anil
Will Moot Mr Krjan, Who
Is IUluriiiii I'l'oin

Commoner

l;uriK
New York, April 11. William J.
Mryan arrived ilie today after two
stays ."pent up stile making speeches
and Holding conferences with political
leader. He sad tic purpose of his
is to meet Mr-- , Kryun. who is revi-i- L

turning from

a Kuropcau trip. While
N i a York he
ill make several
alii sm s.
H'vin saiH In hid no appointments

'i

any political leaders here. He
reused to discuss tile recent state
J'.ryan said
Dnn. luiic convention.
il. had :mt tlim'Usseil tile question of
a. opal ing the
rule at the
wih

tivo-ihir-

i

nv.'iiUor..
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In older
Wa.shiimton. Apr! 2".
to meet he objections of bankers in
all sections of ilie countiy. the .Senate committee on post offices :ti,d
post roads changed the official litle
of the proposed savings bank.s to be
ci ealed if 'the h.ll passes the House
to postal H.ivitms depositories
and
aj;rieil lo report tae bill favorably.
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Kauiho In.. In i n 'iv ,n "
bo.lld of public grounds and b. Hidings to offer the Ini. riiati .:. ,! Manilla. lui.ng a n Su;.p')
oiipai y Jvoni'i
in s. tt .einei.t of its b.ii for Jli'J.uiiO
which tin hind ht! ,ip .sun.- time
i

IS NOT NEEDED

I

Turkci

Will 4. run

l'ri ilcue

i'o-t- al

Ncc'ii

Wiiliuiit

for

it

ago.

Tne bil! i for fii:n lure, supphed
Slmvv of I'oriv.
after the s.mdersoii .'n. '.i t had expired. Th" nt.rnat ioimI ...a an un- I sp.ilclie.s re- - successful bidder ag.iin-- t
II. Apr
Sanderson
c .v. .1
from K itii' - i' that "I'l- for the main f urnitur.
tract.
l- rs :'..(.!,i"i' oiiiiti rmanil-l.- i
b
To soothe s inn body's
lint's thi- -'
..
company was md
t
th. - nd.'i- "f ,i'i Itidan .siuad-ioa bd
t i T.irki' i wai. vs !oi 'h..' purpose
,.,f
of extra fun. .lure ,,,, f,, ..
"1'
lie- mi t.n. hit
" r.'in
urantli K its cud ca.-- cr'ra.t. ,,
at
l.d
s in pri.-- s in
p
). i
s
ti lli! erl.iin
of ,mii lersou s
to.-yTji'n.s'i
f
Tin- Turki-- h
lb cli u ge.
fui
ir. ;t Is s.iit
h is
Treasurer Kerry
o t
piv the
assurances tint Italy w.,u'd
bio
H. reports !i.,t i .
a .,i,, I,,.
accorded the sam- - p.K'.il privil. is.- a fair price, and thru ii a'.l the mate
..- etijoy.-by the other power.
.v.l. pay.
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Although Original Plan Called for
that Number It Has Been Decided to Extend the Building Inme
to the
Dimensions Given.

s

...

Air-So-

Tliis st.ik ng pliotogr iph was taken from the pilot house of a ferry boat on the sea front at the height of the Chelsea, Muss., fire the worst
oi since the San Kianclsio disaster.
oil tank explosions helped to drlxe HUMitl people In this suberb of Huston from their homes into the snow.
The water supplv
as cut otT. thoiisan ls wen- made destitute, three persons acre killed, three are nil.wing, llfty were injured and fifty babies were found
n
en the streets when the militia and rescuers took charge.
The property loss Included the destruction of thirteen churches, 30 tenements,
thirty factor es and :in mies of houses and other buildings in the busim-s- s
district in all about !i,ll(io.OiiO damage.

con-ll.igr- .it

ii

New York, April 20. New York's
dream of a
skyscraper
la
aboit to be realized, and that in short
time, for by a slight change of plans
the Metropolitan Rife Insurance company's tower at Madison avenue and
Twenty-fourtstreet Is to be extended
lour more stories.
The changes on the working draw-in- gs
were under way today at the
of Napolen Re Krun & Sons, architects, In the Metropolitan building.
Although the Metropolitan tower
as originally planned was the tallest
g
thing In the
line New
York has seen, the round fifty stories
sounded much more complete anil
rshailowlng than the almost as
high rorty-si- x
stories which the or.
glnal plans called for.
On the first blue prints the Metropolitan tower was shown 658 feet high
above the Jtldewalk
and 680 feet
above the cella floor line, and with
its total height above the foundations
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WARFARElCHINA

CAMPAIGN GUERRILLA

ENLIST

WOULD

h

ENTERTAIN

SAILORS

of-tlc- es

IS WARfinNG UP

HAS BROKEN OUT

AMERICAN AID IN

FROM BATTLESHIP

FAST

FLEET

cloud-piercin-

"f

Many Clubs Are Being Formed Natives Fire on White Settlers Schemes to Secure Help From Los Angeles Welcome Extends
All Nations to Neutralize
Throughout Country and
Over a Week and Every Day
and It Requires Hard FightWill be Full of Events.
Delegates Favor Him.
ing to Subdue Them.
Japan's Growing Power.
DEMOCRATS BELIEVE
THEY MAY WIN

CHINESE UNDERGOING
A GREAT AWAKENING

TROOPS DISPERSING
1

FALL

Chicago, April 20. Fifty thousand
cards giving an analysis of Gov.
Johnson's
.nn rs In his
two campaigns for governor of Minnesota were sent out to Democrats today from the Johnsou headquarters
here. Letters announcing the formation of Johnson clubs in all parts of
the country are pouring in.
There Is much satisfaction with
the turn the presidential nomination
contest is taking in the Democratic
party. As the Johnson managers see
it. the action of the New York Democratic convention and that of the
Michigan Democratic jt ite central
committee yesterday marked a significant change in the contest.
"From now on," said F. IS. Lynch,
who Is in charge of the Johnson
campaign, "you will hear much similar news. From now on people whu
read the papers will know that there
Is a lively contest on, good matured
though it shall be, so far as we are
concerned, for the liemoeratic nom- ination at Denver.
"The two official uetions if late I
refer to the course taken by the New- York si ite convention and the Michigan state committci
are merely Indications of what U going on beneath
The fact is the rank
the surface.
and tile of the party are waking up
to the opportunity the Johnson candidacy affords. They are beginning to
r. llect on what a good thing victory
next November would be and to consider that with a new candidate like
Johnson it is not only possible but
probable.
"Another thing that is significant Is
that although we have made no effort
whatever to organize in Illinois quite
a number of counties are electing
delegates to the Springfield
st ite convention, and in all such
s
failure to instruct means that the
atv favorably inclined toward
! iv.
Johnson. The popular response
iv
are reciiv ing in Illinois shows us
that had we been in the Hel l a few
months earlier this state could easily
have In en lined m, f,,r Mr. John. oti.
"We are receiving a perfect
of letters froin all Paris of the
slate, and largely fmin friends and
o'e-getti-

ALL MOKO OUTLAWS
San Francisco, April 20. Army
on the transport Hi .'.,rd. which
arrlv'Bil from the
lihlppl'ir
today, bring news of a serious uprising in Mindanao and spasms of guerrilla warfare between the white
and natives.
"Natives tired upon the whites,"
said Col. F. W. Minslleld. "They fight
as did the North American Indians
anu it takes many weeks scouting
anil hard work to bring them to
terms."
rs

E

of
Manila. April
the 2:tr,l and 2,".th infantry with the
constabulary and aniicJ launches assisting, under command
of Major
Finley. are engaged In dispersing the
Moros on thp llasilan Island. Troops
are distributed along the coast, cooperating in the closing in movements
and seizing all arms. The Moros have
A similar
been restless.
drive Is
progressing at Iike. I.anao on the
Island of Mindanao.

RUSSIANS

RAZED

TRREE

SMALL TOWNS

Troops I'lglit I'lci'i-Italllc Willi
Kurdish Haiders ami Drive
TIiciii Hack With Itig
Loss.
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That China Is
awakening
much
gieiter in extent and more rapid In
its proiiress than that which In Japan
has startled tin- world during the last
generation was asserted by several
speakers in the Centenary Methodist
Kpiscopal church yesterday.
Tin. a- - of the .speakers were Itev.
W N
Hiewster of Hankow, China;
Dr. John It. Mutt, hen! of the student volunteer movement In America
and Kishop J. W. P.ashfor.l of Shanghai, china. All agreed that 111 the
li-- t
three vcars there had been a.s
liieat chiinues in many lines In Ch'na
as in the previous decade, and that
the Ibid for mission:,! y effort is unequal.-,
in the world. Kishop Kash-- f
"f, prophesied that at the present
progress
rate of
China would moo
outstrip us i" i.n In political matters
The light against opium now being made by the Chinese was compiled to the light In this country
against liquor, much to the advantage
of t he 'bines.
il

changed scheme the height

will reach TOO feet above the sideline, 715 feet from the lowest
cellar llixir, or 726 feet from th
foundation. This will allow for mure
than fifty stories high above the ytreet

VISITORS walk

I.on Angeles, April 20. This city to
day began a week's entertainment of level
and the same two stories below
Ilie oflicer and men of the battleship the surfue.
llect,
them ibw liberty 'of the
Pei sun j depending 011
clock
city ami providing many different face for time will have tothe
hire teleways in which the tay here will be scopes
go to the top of the Flat
or
made plea.svint. Three thousand sail Iron building, for the clock face will
ors were today given shore liberty be 346 feet above the sidewalk. Perand were escorted from the four sona who would enjoy ballooning,
beach cities where the shlpn are at were It not for the rocking motion,
anchor, to this city, In trolley ears.
will find what they want by going to
,

Chutes l'urk Is the scene of the
biggest entertainment today, but hun
dreds of men from the fleet are scat
tered about the city enjoying them
selves, each according to hia own de
sire. At the park every form of am
usemeiit that could be devi-sehas
been provided and the salloiH
are
having a good time.
The stay here this week will be the
occasion of numerous balls, banquets,
sporting events und dozens of other
forms of entertainment for both offi
cers and men. The city Is crowded
with visitors from all purl of the
country and Is elaborately decora tod
In I101101 of the guewts.

WILL ROOSEVELT

the lockout of the building, which In
to be on the forty-sixt- h
story, 603
feet high.
The detail of the tower top will
also be changed to meet the new requirements. This work Is being don
by the Hidden Construction company
general contractors, and Post &
structural steel contractors.
Mc-Co- rd,

DENVER

CONGREGATION

GREATLY

HONORS RABBI

Fleet lr. I Viiilnuiii for l.lf a Courtesy Seldom I '.toii(e
He
lias Served for llighuvn

HEAD

Year.

20

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY

i

Tiflis,
April
20.
liussian
The
troops who reci III ly invaded Persian
territory In tin. vicinity of Ijeukorun
to punish Kurdish raiders of the liussian garrison at the frontier post.
Ihhsnvar, April Hi. acted with a
promptitude calculated to overawe th..
tribe.s near llebsuvar
The Russians
Were greatly out mi in red. bu! tiny
prrssi d the battle with vigor and
routed ih. Persians, inflicting a loss
of thirty-fou- r
ne n killed and fifty
"inch d. The remainder
of
n fled.
The Russians
t one
Sol,
in is Were wounded.
ottiecr. SeV. ll
Tile cannonade set lire to the village of lelesUV a
lie .1.
,1
ll.'t iol of
suppo- r.f
I'.rynn who believi
w h'.-was finished by the Cossack.-ifi'-i
tint the time has coin., f
a
Il
ruihle... h nise t,, house
llll liil ite."
tor kus-iauriii- - Mobn in the raid
April
"f
The liass.aus bombarded
to.I., ighboring villages of Kodzh
POLICE Al CHESTER
and .earin and t.iZe.l boin. Tile
ti'.iic.mb.il. nits suffered great losses
The
theater of war is in the moim-laiHAVE BEEN POISONED
rant',. ,,f Kara, high, which wedges
ii
in til- boundary, and Is th"
nii.il ki'.gdoiii ..f lobiiei' tribes.
ti.idt
,i
:!'. Pa. Apri' J'i F'r'y ine'ii-i- f ho li.i.i-- 'l thousands of fighters
til" stale pol.ee who ate
Ts
'ini'il Ada modi rn n lb uiei.t., of
iiseiiU'-Ii.-of the disturbance war and organized Willi a semblance
i.i n s OUt of the tl.ke of employes of miiiiai
discipline.
The robbers
company are had cut tne teiegiaph lines in order
th' Chester Tr.u
i
ha.-- been illacnosed
d tin- si m ei
to hamper til" inobiiizaiion of an ex-omaine poisotrng. It Is believed
edit, on which Peisia is as-etil ng
loisonlng was caused by canned against them at Tabriz.
Cars are running' under the
r tion fif
the police and are meet-- o
T'flis. April 211 - An alarming reopposition.
port ha.- - been lee.ive.l here setting
forth th.' critical situation of the small
I'lAMUV Ti:X.S OI IMIil HS. Itds-i.- i
ep, .lithjiiary force In Persia,
Washington, April 20. The Senate which l.s menaced by a vastly superior
a biil pensioning the body of Kurdish brigands, whom it
t"d av pa.-ai d widows of tile Texan piitsu. ! into the inteilor from the
V ilun'eers
aIi defend.
the frontier frontiers. The .sending of Russian re"f Texas against Mexican marauders inforcement. is made particularly difand lnd.au depredation j from 1555 to ficult by the flooded condition of the
I56O. inclusive.
lountry.
I

J'eking. April 20. A plan for the
possible enlistment of American cap-Hin Manchuria whs disclosed
In
ft king yesterday by the premature
publication of a receipt Issued a
month ago by which the throne
grants Ting Shan Yl, the governor
of Moukdeti province, authority to
grant a loan of a maximum of
taels (Hh. 0011. Ilini) for the
put pose of tlnuncing the administration of Manchuria.
This proposal Is understood hero to
be an attempt to negotiate that portion of the Itoxer indemnity
which
the government of the I'nited States
has proposed to cancel. It will also
ally the power and influence of the
I'nited States for the conservation of
Manchuria to china. The plan In
question embraces the participation
of the powers who are partial creditors of China, such as (Sreat Hritain,
France, Curmany and Japan.
Its obvious purpose Is to neutralize
the aggression of Japan, to enforce
the terms of the Portsmouth treaty to
provide for the construction of raild
road communications a ml to
Mongolia, which already is the
scene of a contest between the Inilu-enc- e
of lius.s!,i and that of Japan.
i

6lIn feet.
the

CITY CROWDED
WITH

safe-gutr-

u
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K0THIGH ENOUGH

The creation
of postal savings
banks under government control Is

dent Itoosevclt. There has been bitter opposition to the hill, principally
by the savings banks of the country.
Thi' president believes, however, that
in view of the .success of these hanks
in 4'anada, (ire.it Hritain and continental countries, the l.'nited Slates
should provide similar institutions.
Coninierci.il banks are no longer
opposed to the plan as earnestly as
they were prior to last October. They
ure Inclined to believe that had the
postal savings hanks been In existence during the recent flurry much
of the money which was withdrawn
from circulation and hoarded would
have been deposited in the postal
banks.
I'nder the bill to be reported tomorrow posi masters are required to
deposit the money collected daily In
national banks In order to keep it In
constant circulation. I'optvnnstrr "general ileyer and the president believe
that the establishment of these banks
where small deposits will be received,
will encourage a spirit
of thrift
among the poorer classes of the
country.
The bill to be reported was redrawn by Senator Carter, the chairman of the
to which
the quesion was referred.
It embodies many of the features of all
the various bills introduced since th
beginning of the session. It authorizes the postmaster general to
open
the.--e
banks in every office issuing
money orders. It provides, however,
that the postmaster general may begin first by establishing the banks in
first, second and third-clas- s
offices
and extending the system gradually
later on.
Any person In years of ago may
deposit sums of $1 or more in multiple of Id cents. Married women
may open accounts in
own
their
names, which are to be "free from
any control or interference by her
husband."
No person shall have more than
one account in his or her name, but
may open additional accounts as a
trustee, parent or guardian. Interest
al the rate of 2 per cent will be pai l
on sums of $.'iiin and no account may
exceed tl.nnii. No person may deposit
more than J'.'imi In one calendar
month.
lepositors must forward tin Ir pass
books to the pustniister general onee
each year, which are to be transport-n- l
through tile mails free. Postmasters are to receive increased pay
for maintaining and managing
the
banks at the rate of
of
one per cent of the amounts deposited, one hundred thousand dollars U
impropriated in the postoftiee Appropriation h.ll this year to establish the
system. The banks are to ! opened
ii the first day of the thirl month
after the bill goes into effect.

s
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one of the incdsures urged by Presi-

i i

ITALIAN
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Skyscraper In the
World Is Being Erected
by Metropolitan Life

p4
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IS OF BENEFIT

one-fourt- h

a

FIFTY-STOR-

Highest

-

Ibv.iii breakfasted with Henry Wut-- h
Mill at the llhlm.in House.
"Personally
no
have
doubt
I.
.in a ol bi. roiMiiiate.l at lienver,"
Wa'tei-si.i .il.
after breakfast,
an
'trnk we have a good chance
him
t..
The m ivenii nt in the
intei -t of IK Johnson came too
I. ji..
wrong iu utr. If
...1 from
II.
im. ri.sis i. w urg ng his nominahaiki'il me up when I ml tion lii
i. c 1:1 iidaey
iii d
I'll
months
i'vrhl hive ha I a chance but GRAFT DHL WILL
e.v
i
r.us
tin
of
York in their
i.
pi'
oi l.tn.n c iiiimt dictate to
t In
uy "f t he party."
t
';'tter--o- n
said Inn: he was
will not ur-- i
th.it Ko "i nn n.i;
n. an
siid that IViui-- .t Unnia Will No) Allow Claim
T..ft '..'i d I- .- '.h.' Kepti'ilii-ait. in lor l iirnilule pi i:cc-- - of
I 'air I
tiniaic.
I

E

WILL

LI

Would Have Been the Means of
Keeping Much Money In Circulation Last Pall When Thous
ands Were Drawn Frum
Banks and Hoarded Away.

Com-

ille

YORKERS

.In

FINANCIERS SAY

ISCOWABDICE"

Green-Brownsv-

NEW

ft'

'

COMPROMISE

Fair tonlgM

NUMBER 94

STRIKING PANORAMIC VIEW OF GREAT CHELSEA
CONFLAGRATION THAT MADE 10,000 HOMELESS

Borah ;ln.;, Maiden Committee Changes It to Suit
Bankers and Agrees
I Speech In Senate Arguesf
iMercy In Either
to Report It
Favorably.
Instance.

"10

APML 20, 1908.

PASSED

AFFRAY

Oenw. Cola., Ipril 20.
md warmer. Tuesday fair.

FIRST"

ALHUQUEHQL7E. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY,

w

HE COMPARES

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Hears Tluil Carnegie
J 'omul Institution ami
tleut Will Have Cliargv of
of U Aru r He
From

lns.

He-Ur-

W

?

Denver, April 20. Rev. William a.
Friedman was elected rabbi of Temple Kmanuel In this city for life at
ill the annual meeting of the congregation last night. This Is an honor seldom bestowed ui. on a Jewish rabbi.
Rev. Mr. Friedman ha.s already served
this congregation eighteen years.

oriki'.

NEW JERSEY BILL

Washington.
April
20.
Andrew
Carnegie has decided to give $2Ti.0U0.-001- 1
to eiidoiv a gri'at national university, to be located in Washington,
anil make President Roosevelt c.iau-cello- r
of It, afti r Ii" shall have made
his world lour. This is a story given
out In re today by .1 Wall street man
who claims to have positive knowledge that an ang' fiients for tais step
have bee" perfected
II Is n pies, nt,
that S, cretary of
Shite Ro.,t. w ho secured from Carnegie a -- ill of 7"i0.
for a building
to hoii-- i ih.- Ihli'-aof American Re- pllblli-- '. ha. b. l'n the llie'lllllll th!'"llgll
whh h Carnegie decided to found a
BIG FACTORIES WILL
iii.ivi rsity.
Tins would be in
line .illi Carm gie's founding of those
In- t!i... people" which
EMPLOY AMERICANS "1111.'.
are found in .so many municipalities,
Willi bis
i.il.iw no ii t s of IMinhurgh
- v and vvitn
his gift lo tic
Al'tci' May I Only Native Horn ir tin
Caiioviie institute.
Naiiiralicil 4 iii.ens 4 an .ct
ii an endow uient as a beWita
Work In 4 liicago Plain-- .
ginning, tin- national uii'vii-itcould
he mad
the most powerful educai'ii '.lii", April 2'i. Follow ing Ilie tional
institution in the worid, and
had of the Pennsylvania Railroad
patriotic Americans would be tol l that
lomp.in.v. the Federal Furnace cuin-,1.it came a.s a realization of one of the
y anil th" fit III of Coats &
ilii anis of licoigi' Washington.
UNO of the largest institutions
of tin- kind in the country, today
l
po.-notices to the effect tluit after 1ui.h'i;mv i k. his hi
the first of the mouth no person not
Chicago, April 2u During a fight
a litiziii of the I'nited Slates wnunl wil.h three men, believed to bu burg.
be 11. ployed
lars or highwaymen. Policeman An'litis or ler means that more than thony Mcileoghigan was allot and
2m'i men who are at present employed
dangerously wounded list nigut at
by the furnace company and who are Fortieth street and Vine, lines avenue.
sum-mail
not fill ted States citizens will be
William Weber, thought . !,. one oi
y discharged May 1 If they have the policeman's assailants, was found
t
papers.
not
ik' n out naturalization
uncoils, loti In a stone y.ud near by,
I: is said that a number of other big suffering
fiom two bullet wounds
.south Chic igo plains are
Two other men heaviy armed were
'
inii.ar orders.
..ptUli'l.

TO

SUPPRESS "REDS"

Xrw Mettnuiv MuLcn It n Crime lo
Suggest. Death of Anyone or
licMriietion of l'roMrty
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Trenton, N. J , April 20 Governor
Fort today provided a way for New
Jersey to suppress anarchistic, litera- lure iiy signing thy liurpo bill, aimed
at the xtiiictioii of the i'ateison an
archists.
The measure makes it a high
for anyone to circulate or
suggi st the violent death of anybody,
to suggest the burning of property.

thus miivs.

wui:ki:i

Spokane, April 20. The
irit ntal
limited No. 2, (ireat Northern's fast
I its- -' ngi
tr i n. wai wrecked and
buiio'd mar Summit.
Mont.,
this
morning. At almost the highest point
of tho Rocky mountains tin train
struck a landsli le. demolishing th
limine and
or derailing
r. k caught
veiy ...it.
'flu
lire
ud eviry car except th- - stand. ir I
6loeper and observ ition car was
triivcd. No one was serloii-l- y
hurt.
g

vv

111.11:

orange,

iispi.i:.ii.
20

law
J,

N.
is br.

April

A

storm

over the provi
.1 blue ordinance
.i ,ar'y
t we. k, prohibit!! g tin- saie or de- l.v. i
ot anything . xcept the barest
nc.s-itii- s
of lif
Sunday. The
ut ling ..tf of Sunday lee cream U thj
hief objection to the htw, and the
resident are getting up a monster petition to persuade Mayor Caidwdl li
eto t.u measure

pr.ii.
sion.- - "I
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rig

v
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A FARM IN THE GREAT IRRIGATED PECOS VALLEY OF NEW MEXICO

OPPORTUNITHO OWN

Ranch at Lakewood, N. M., is divided into 820 farms, and will be sold on the installment plan.

of the beautiful Holtwood

4,970 acres

It is the chance of a life time to get a

splendid farm, and there never was such an opportunity as we are offering to you now.

AND

PURCHASER GETS A FARM

EVERY

n short disiniiiv front Idikrwmxl
.lnt think of It! Imiirnvftl land or
vrv'rlioliv;
uutrr; line clliniHe; omI town:
tin- .mil ihvp: tilnimlaniv

Ii

A

BUSINESS

RESIDENCE LOT IN LAKEWOOD

OR

S.1IM) to ftl.nnn an lien-- , mul you run niiiko tinnew farm
fruit hciIoii. mul a locality that U tfrtaln to dorclnp rapidly Ihiwiihi.

HI" lit fmm
t

-

ju-

r

-t

valuable.

n

lis

TOTAL COST

AT A

$!." u nininli. nml SI.', it monili without Inuri- -t will
imil lc,uu-- c it lias t runic iiu-i- i Imrk or It to
si'-ii-

tmu natural niulitl.ni.

$285.00

OF

farm nml lot.
nml tulwrllMi'.

Tin- -

IxmIi

r

hi--

Ii

land

SEE US FOR PARTICULARS AND DO SO WITHOUT DELAY
tunix down an opitortmiil.v to Iiciiimic independent anil own a liomi' in ono or Ilic nioxt

Tlio man who

CONTROLS

TD

i

THE FRUIT

Cms.

four
Santiago it took nea:'y
minutes to load, aim and tire a
gun. And most of the shots from
these big guns Here nrsses.
and
are load" I, uin-'T iday thi-tire nearly twice a tnitiu'e. And it
exception when tile hot missis
The ."in efti ieney of
the target.
the American lighting ship is the one
point removed from the zone of discussion.
.As to s:ruturil weaknesses, d'spo-sitlo- tt
of armor plate, etc.. it is well
to remember that naval constructors
(.institute a board of strategists.
Strategists always differ. The
for
uragctic move in preparation
uar Is to build a ship belter than the
ither fellow.. Kaeh n ival coiistru.
tninks he knows how to turn the
trick. And each ones plans differ
S
from the others.
The naval constructor has not been
found who does not think prospective
wars are to be won only In his draft
ing room.
He forgets all about the
w ho. w lien the
psychological moment arrives, shoots
theoholes through plans, smashes
ries, ami wins battles through knowing how to shoot str lighter and faster than tl
ther fellow.
The battleship Meet has completed
d
the first long bg of its
cruise. In this peaceful pursuit It may be remarked many theories have been proven false. Today,
manned by as gallant lighting men
trod a deck, each ship repreat
sents a perfectly trained cataclysm.
The great steel prows point in no
particular direction.
They are not straining at anchor
chains, like hounds in leash to be
away ill pursuit of ipiarry.
and
IP.lt they are prepared for
all eventualities.
Remember til t and forget npia b- i s
aboul
bles of n iv. il i
place, armor belt and
In ehoar.i.
At

li

FIGHTERS

BUSINESS

y

the
Navy Since 1898 Shown
by the Atlantic Fleet.
In

dis Ancclrs. April 2H. With each
ship in better physical condition than
Una. Is. the
when it left Hampton
battleship fleet is today uiKKiiiK at its
anchor chains in a home port n the
Pacific coast. What does tliis mean?
The fiRhtinic ship has lunns andg
t
and liver the same as the fiuht-Inathlete. To be- brought to healthy
Mate of perfection they must be Riven
exercise. The Inns of a ship are the
boilers; the heart the engines; the
liver the personnel.
When the latter becomes stagnant
in Its functions, the ship develops an
grouch which is felt
from truck to kel.son; from forecastle
to ward room.
Today each ship In the fleet Is a
"happy ship" the "liver" has been
kept actively healthy on the cruise.
The trip down the Atlantic, on
through the tortuous straits of Magellan, and up the placid Pacific, has
been simply conditioning road work.
Just as the athlete takes the kinks
nut of stiffened sinew and develop
enduring long runs o the road, so
have the.se ships, instead of developing structural waknces. as prophesied, have been developing endurance and strength.
Every "kick and kink" has been
workel out of engines and boilers
until they have reached almost perIn other words the
fect condition.
been Im"wind" of every ship h isstrengthenproved, its "heart action"
ed, anil, in the parlance of the prize
ring, each and every one of these
fighting craft is "lit to g over a long
route."
improvements
all
Humiliating
made .since the Spanish war, in ordamnance and methods of handling tlo.-munition, if gun crews from this
v,. i k,.i.n l.i.hind the linns at Manila
.nd Santiago, Cervera's Meet would
have tieen annihilated In ' minutes
and the ships of M.nitijo would have
Rone to the bottom in less than a half
hour.
This statement is no disparagement
lighting qualities
of the magnili'-enThey were the
Af the sailors of ".is.
best in the world .t that ume. It ef-is
made to illustrate the Increased
ficiency of the
of today.
After Santiago the wounds Indicted
hi-ar-

-

t

1

t

lit-s-

ir

aroiinil-the-worl-

ter

;

i

11

tc.

i

t

there a
Item. mb.
men alioaid and
shoot.
ing

4
e
how

--

ti'-l-

thev eal

I'ounty ,,f It, i ii .lii: ., la the I'robale
Court.
In the Matter of the ltatc of John
A. Hill, di eased.
To Whom It May
Notice is hcieiiy cicn that K. S.
the
Stovi r has tiled in the office
his linal report as
Probate fb-rir of the estate of John A.
I, an
i iil.
will ask for Hi!
de: ,.
approval of si Id nport on Monday
the I'.'.i day "f May. Cms. Any and
ad persons having any objection to
the approval "f said report will appear before the Probate C uirt on
said last mentioned day in. present
same, otherwise said report will lie
Con-'crn-

1

I

iipproVed.

System of "Standardoillng '
Makes Bananas Cost Twice
as Much as They Should.

om-ha-

one-thir-

I

,

nON'T LIKE THE WAY

nTTCMMAQ

MADE
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..irwfs
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One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because Th
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove th
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have h

MEXICO

IN NEW

reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? T.
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citize
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, fror
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evenin
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

L'v. Cms, Carl Price appointpostmaster at Hcriiio, liona Ana
i ouuty.
March 31, r."i Join, A. McAuliffe
appointed postmaster al Thornton,
Sandoval county.
April J, I'.nis.. I.eonor S. na appointed postmaster at Salado, Cua.lalupe
county.
April
Cms, Leonard A. Hardie
Vaughn.
at
postmaster
apiiointid
i uadalu p.- county.
April li'.l'.ois, Adel! Kushkev it, appointed postmaster .it lio. Mora
county.
Tile following postoflices have beei:
established in New Mexico and the
persons i. allied belmv aave been
postmasters:
1.
K. Wagner. Kstaneia. aiipointed
at
posl master of an oflice .
Wagner. Torrance count;, March 7.

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertisirg,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that ht can 1 talk over your situation with you. lie
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
We

you the benefit of his experience.

TELEPHONE IS

'la ton, a pp. .int. .1
Sua
..f an oflice established at
lor. i, l'ni..i county, A pi il 11.

...nil
.

nnas

.V

A

.r

H.

p

d

il
i

t. a-

i

S

C.i'.deii. Portaa-- .
of an ofli. e

l.
ali-li-li.d

.

at

Turner,

'.

mis.

,

.ouiiiy.

Koos.-m-

I aw son.
.in:oiiit- Ivii.iii
IJttri
ed p...s:ni.iier of an ..flic. . i.tbli-l- i
al V. nil. ,o, I'o.f.iX county, Aplll
tins.
'I'll. .... i.it h.
at CI. ii kv ille.
Ma'.-n
was . scin :mi.
.

rfil

II

laza r. $1 p,
Juan I.ii. ero, Casa
:!
h r ..in Fi In u.i! y
!s.
John J. Anders,,,,. $17 per month in. .in
r
It.ivar.l.
Jose II. Ks.llil.e. I..IS Vlf-'Ir,,,m o. tol.er Is, I'.oi7,
;
11,
p.r nioii:h from Nov. in
in, I'. u t It, i ard. $
.'rod .1.
y,
M.
h.d.i.s
Ni
Jol
Kinni
Santa
t.
-I'.H'v
.Yl.ru.ny
p. r mouth from
p.r mouth from March is, inns.
1" r
11 I', y,
W.
in.
Waiter
IVllsiuiis
I! .Pert I.. !': o.l. F ot Itayard. $ ')
Jni kois
ni ii.
in. ml ii from
i.s ..- n,
T'.e :..!-- itiK p.
from
2. COs.
V. Il.i
For; It.i.v.ii'd. I Julin..:i!inthSmith.
Caii-ti.i- n
i, ..
- lieell KIM I'le.l
P "s; .lis
I.as '. was $12 j.er
r
ii.'.oh.
Zl.
W.
t 111 .ll.:ii
II.
or
from
p.r
month
cy.lt.
Ille
$li-.
le
Feliiuaiv ::. Cms.,
'
J J
pel' in. .iit.i tilfrom
W'yvn-kC avt-'ii.1..ph
A
11
:mpson, Tao.s,
.'4 p. r
sin
17.
V.l'.d. .. Va. a: de. ni.oi; h
"in I'. l.ruar
12,
March
Cms.
Coin
i'i..::l!i
t. n.i, Ti u. has, $ :,
l.u. ia
S' p.
from Mar.h i'rt. l'.nii.
$12 per
Janes Chat'I'..,
i
April 1.
.nth f
.lanes C. Shipl.N. Sil. r i'n. '"
March
Cms.
$1
per month from
p.
nee, th from Apr1! :i. tins.
John Mcl'lierson,
J.liii T. Vuuiif. House, $1.1 per
M. a.ls.
I'oi t r. iy.il .1. $..' .,i.,i,:i,
..in March 14, Cms.
'a. :.
a mo:i!!i from Fchriiary 2S, Cms.
$
.l.
liayai
n
.li.
ir.
u'
l.lu
IS.
pel
ll.'loller
S..-- :.
u.::i!i llolll
nos Floras, l.as Wk.k. J12 per
i: Cms.
Aiiii-- ; I'.i eeiiiiiin.
l!aard. f II p. r month from
o:.t!i from May 7, C.MI7.
petJicariila,
Jl
Murpli.v.
l'JOS.
p.r
Itichard
March
th from
J
liar. ia Armijo, Santa Fe, $12
Cli. ill.-,Miller, Maxuell
from March ". Cms.
'.in"
'it. fi- month
h from J tin.
per p.r
Carlshad,
$1J
I'nr.ly.
7.
K.
I'.niT.
Apii!
ward
from
iie.nih
ller
,
l'.ms.
23.
$s
March
li.iy.n.l.
It
Coat-mouth
from
,.i...n
Cinsiliatton.
$11 p. r
I. I'mT.
p.r
Samuel C. Me. k.
nth from N'm
Mr. I.. 11. F.irnliam, a prominent
Il
oin M.ll'cll 1". su.i.
Jos. pi, i;. lai.---.
lta..ii.l. IT :e
flj p.r iliiiKui.-- l of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
i y 1.1, Cms.
per ne t li from
John Crawford, Ancho,
"Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Klliot l'erkiiis, iJciniiiK. $1'--' per month from March 2, ems'
per Tablet are certainly the bet thing on
$11
f ii mi S, iiteniber 13, l'.m7.
Saliino Tafoya. Taos,
the market for constipation" Give
lent s c. Siockniar, Fort Itayard. month from March 23. C.iUS.
Charles V. Mead. Iis Cruccs, $11 these tablets a trial You are certain
Ft luuary L'4,
$J4 per month from
per month from February 26. l!Hs. tn find them agreeable and pleasant
1908.
Juan Jaramlllii, Socorro, J20 per ' In effect. 1'rice,by 25 cents. Samples
lSufus E. Alexander, Fort Hayar.1
all druggist.
free. For sale
19, month from March 10. muS.
$24 p.r month from February
!
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of Siaiu With Hie Infant Prlnco of the Asturlus
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write your ad from your sugges-

SEND FOR HIM

Maig.ir.to Konieio, l,as Vegas, appointed post master of an ofii e establiat I'oiA.aiir. San Miguel rami-- i
sh.-.
Apr: 11. i '.o.is.
A
Maxwell, Caller, appointed
.i.
ta Idi-i- n .1 at
p.. ,:
r .:' ,i
.0 lie
gers. Itoosev it count.v, April II.

il

He will

tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

'.ins.

'I'll.

,r

1"

M

CHANGES

ed

Frank

!

Ir

confess that we are in business for what we can make, and w
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose hi
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could po
sibiy increase the value of our services to him.
We

J.

.

a-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aerage. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

arch

1

JL

business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

Washington, April L'H. The following changes have been made in the
postoflices in New Mexico:
l'.niS, 1!. Sala.s aiipointed
March
postmaster at Kneino, Torraiice county-M-

'.his.
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It is not hard for

New tllliccs I Slablislied anil One
I Ms out in lied
Many Pensions
Secured by Ihdcgatc
Andrew i.

Si

p.
y.
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
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NOTHING TALKS
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QUEEN VICTORIA RUNS HER BABY

Victoria s th hales have been nlaig. d uponQu
Madrid. April I
of by her enemies ;,,, used to such adprince
little
the
for
another love
m- -li
vantage that ,
s
of
."''
hatred
drawl,
the
ha.s
the Asturlas
s
,s 'a t
Span:--- ,
the
Their
dames.
court
the Spanish
Ing.
sueIDity
intense that
.... have... ii h
... they
ceed. .1 in gelling lino me
com t d.in.es charge that mi on.
press veiled intimations that
u
1S, ei III.
ll ..pp.arel w til ihi
is
unsound.
mind
.,,,',, ,f h. T dr-- - covered
iuecn mother's
me
Ii
The first break il
il a a
.'
ale!
the queen and wtin- ustaid duennas of
a '
'i. ir VI.
tori
in
the court mine
-- for In r
any p.tla..- nur.--e
to
'J
'
child ac. ordiii-- ' to the - l en- - oi the
Cast ilia us.
Since tln n le numerous 'a t e Ki.K-

general public, than be forced out of:
business.
In other instances it is charged
IHspatch company gave dealers!
their supply of fruit fre o prevent'
the independents from selling what,
lln-had Imported.
While this meant doing business at
a loss for the company as well as Hie;
independent, the fruit tru.st recupcr-- .
ated ai points where there was no
competition.
The fruit trust not only dictates the
price bananas shall sell for in the
I'nited States, but the price
cut glowers in tin- tropics shall ac- iept. From Costa Itiea the trust.
bunches of
ships annually liii.iiiin.
haiiana.s. .'Inn. nun boxes of oranges and
;;
m ii
eocoanuts. The combine
owns vast plantations in Costa Kica,
Jamaica, Santo Iiomingo, Cuba, Co-- I
lomliia. Panama, West Indies, Hon-- I
u as. and Nicaragua, besides lines of.
large, fast steamships.
According to a report of the tier-ma- n
consul to his government on the
operation of the I'nited Fruit company in Costa Kica, tin- concern dominates the government, using it to
fight competition.
"The relation oT this giant trust Is
r.aillly seen," says tin- Herman consul officially, "in the fact that the
revenue of Costa Kica is J.uon.uiiO
marks, over against which the
of this company for sab's of
bananas is about CO.UUn.noiJ marks
annually."
In the case of an Alabama competing company. Senator Johnson
charges that the Fnited Fruit company conspired with the government
of Costa Kica to seize the banana
plantations of this competitor, and
that efforts to obtain relief in the
courts have been ineffective.
i

Washington, April 2". Kv.ry time
you buy a dozen bananas you pay
ll'
d
more than
to
lioni
you ought to pay.
And that's what the fruit trust Is
doing to you.
Senator Johnson of
Alabama has introduced a resolution
providing for an Immediate investigation of the business methods of the
I'nited Fruit company by the department of commerce and labor.
Johnson filed data to show the
Senate just what character of an octopus the fruit trust is. This information tends to show that since
1SH1I the fruit industry
has gone
through a thorough process of
That Is, that the United Fruit company has done to the
fruit industry Just what the Standard
Cil company ha.s done to the oil
business.
The information of Senator Johnson charges that the fruit trust has
nearly all
driven out of exi.tence
competition, and controls !m per cent
The trust,
of all fruit importations.
having this country at its mercy, is
now preparing to increase dividends
oy ..nniuering Kuropean markets.
The Culled Fruit company, in IMP'
a
to data supplied the Senate,
combined by merger or otherwise
II
with ten large fruit companies.
was capitalized for $20. una. t
The Fruit IHspatch company is one
of ili. principal selling agents of the
I'nited Fill t company. From time, to
linn , it is charged, fruit Is d liberfrom ships
al, ly throw n overlio-nrfor tin- ".imiwciI purpose of maintaining tin- market price w lib It it is de- il ed to establish."
lime, too, the
to
From I'me
amount of fruit to be imported by
subsidiary companies has been restricted at the direction of the Cnited
Fruit company in order to avoid overstocking tin- market and preventing
i'ie competition which ensues from
such a i .mil ion."
j bbers
Instances are cited w In
with loss of their
were threatened
business if they continued to deal
with independent Importers.
were
importers
in ndent
fruit for lack of
lore, d to lose ih.-ilias, r
ion-llealers lilefei red to
p. iv the tru.--t a liitle more for fruit
and take it out of the hide of tin
.

WAI.KKK.
Probate Cbrk, liernalillo i'ounty.
K.

A

in tln world. Call anil Investigate this

IMWIES

hnb-pend-
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Increased Efficiency

vnll')

CENTRAL AVENUE

by 12" big
li.:l out of some 4 '0
tired were found on the Spanish
ships. As it has been aptly stated, if
the battle was refought today, there
12"
would In- - 4. nml hits and only
misses.
This statement is not basic.
on mere supposition or theory, but on
comparative target scores of ls'.is and
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is
Cowell
d. lector ..f th,. J .visit
Colonial Trust Co., and ..lie
the
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,. js
expected to tell la his American t.,ks
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line pressure exists in the
money markets, particularly at Berlin, owing to the issiue of
,
W.ll
new loans and a general strain upon
ft'jyrv vellls Detroit Clinic.
ciedit. Kiir some reason the demands
Ii,
l'.. Dctrolt-Cleve- appear t fall chiell.i upon Paris, and
J., April
.iistp "in'J, rain.
luiul
that center naturally looks to New
York, when- gold can be obtained
upon the most advantageous
National Lcaiiue.
terms.
K.
not
As yet, however, t he-rit M. Louis
ale
2
3
2
of an alarming etllux of the
i...
6
3
I
precious metal.
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..
aMs: Froniine n.l Hostetter
Because of business depression
Heii.i. MV. Pfci.ster and Kling.
there has been a marked decline in
imports, thus permitting a continued
11. H. E
tilddeliihia
At
heavy excess of exports. This. of
2
6
Boston
course, is discouraging to gold ship6
3
Philadel. Ilia
Battel ic.;: Dorner and liowerniau Wall Street Continues to Show ments; yet it lt always beat for all
concerned that gold should freely go
McQuillan and Di'iiti.
Signs of Better Times-Depress- ion
where it is nuiKt needed, and a.s we
are in a position to givi. freely of our
It. H. E
At Brooklyn
Still Acute.
6
4
large reserve, shipments of a few
New York
6
0
millions of gold to the Continent
Brook
would probably prove indirectly benMatthew.son and Liresna
Batt.
New York, April 20. The linancUl eficial through lessening the glut of
lian;
ir(us and Hewr.
situation continues to labor under idle funds at this center and relievCincliniuli.
ioinult al 19.
conflicting influences.
Outside of ing tile strain upon the other side. In
Cincinnati Wall street depression is universal, March our
April
t'incTniuur,
exports
merchandise
wc
iiostponcd;
Pilisburg game,
and in some cases Is more acute than amounted to over $141,000,000, comgrounds.
at any time since the panic. Within pared with $161,000,000 a year ago.
the precincts of the financial district, i This w a :l decrease of about S20.- Western 1.niuo.
however, tin- - tendency continues to- .mil. mm. Our importations duritin the
II. H. K wards recuperation. The most favor- same period were $X9,ODO,000, comAt Denver
" 9
Denver
able feature, pcrhajis. is the increas- pared with $133,000,000 a year ago, a
6
2
1'uebln
This left
ing ease of money. This tendency is shrinkage of $44,000,000.
Hat! tries: liotijiinun and Zalusky always noticeable
a panic, an excess of export for the month
after
Culgaeo and SniHIi.
whfii slackened
trade and lower amounting to over $ 52.ooo. ooO, ns
encourage
prices
accumulation of against $2S,."00.000 in March. 1907.
the
n.
.
k
ii.
At Lincoln
idle funds, and is being stimulated by In this connection it is interesting to
4
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'Lincoln
not that during the nine months
tile return of currency from the ina 12
Sii.nx city
ending March our exports of
by
a
an
rigidity
well
terior
the
b.s
of
Zin
McKay
and
lotteries: KuKale,
increased $47,000,000. while
run; Jaeob.son, Furchinr and Henry currency .system, which does not permit of adequate contraction In times u r importation declined $135,000,.
Ii. H. K nt extreme stagnation. I'ntil the crop OOO.
At Ien Moines
demands begin we are practically
General business conditions are
8 14
Ics Moines
sure of abnormally easy money; the anything but satisfactory.
9 11
Here and
Omaha
gold
only
being
exports
offset
and the there signs of recovery are visible,
Batter ii: Meip.eg.ir, Bomar an
many
public
of
cases the industrial defunds from the but in
Hopkins: Holl.nb.-- i k. Noah and L. withdrawal
batiks.
It has bei-rumored that the pression is more severe than at any
Twelve inniny.s.
tieasury would .shortly make a rail time since the panic. The consumpAnuTi.nu Aswtciutioii.
for about $a0.000.000; an operation tion of merchandise Ls consequently
At
Toledo:
which would have little effect upon being much retarded by the many
game po.st potted ; wet grounds.
rates at this time, because the gov- ban. Is thrown out of employment and
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
ernment already has about Jlfto.Oort,. tile universal necessity for economy.
Kansas City 6. Called oil account tif OoO deposited in the banks and the, Such depression Is. .if course, most
withdrawal would probably be made keenly felt in the big industrial cendurkiifw in the ninth.
ters, and notably In the textile and
Ac Columbus: t'olumbus 6, t. I'aul at points where congestion In greatest.
It Is not likely, therefore, that steel trades. Wherever the necessity
UouisviUc 1. Mil treasury operations will much disturb for readjustment has been recognized
At lyouisvillc
3.
the money market.
are aland acted upon, prosper-IAs for golj exports, there Is a pos- ready improving, although no general
sibility that we may ship gold to revival of demand Is to be expected
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until the outcome of the election an
Inmore safely estimated
l'er contra, wherever readjustment
resisted depression is at it
has
worst. I'robably in industry Is mor
depressed al tin- moment thill th
steel trade, which for a bum perio
luis persistently nfuse.l to lower it
price in a manner that would facili
tate and promote- revival. There are
signs of weakening, however, in til
steel market, and there is no doubt
but that moderate concessions woul
mana
be helpful. Perhaps the
gers have been depending upon
sumption of railroad ordeis as a basis
for renewed activity; but It is quite
evident that the- railroads for somt
time to come will postpone all im
provements as far uh possible, an.
until their finances are in better con
dition. Certainly railroad managers
would not be Justified In paying pres
ent prices for steel so long as the
necessity remains for the steel com
panies to accept their .share in th
general readjustment.
Bailroad conditions are still very
unsatisfactory.
The (arnings of 41
roads In the fourth week of Mar.
showed a loss of 15 jut rent, whil
for the month of .March 42 road
showed a decrease of 13 per cent. By
means of stringent economy the rail
roads have been able somewhat
compensate for the .shrinkage; but the
loss of business, if continued muc
longer, will prove a more serious
matter to some of the companies than
was at one time anticipated.
Bank
clearings of leading cities continue t
run about 30 per cent below bust
year, which is some indication of the
dullness of trade, although allowan.
must be made for the fall In pric.
speculation
and the shrinkage
in
compared with one year ago.
Within stock market circles, a.s al
ready said, the situation shows some
Improvement. The rise which has
taken place Is inducing the helling o
stocks by some large anil shrewd in
ve.stors. though thi
movement
Many of the ln oper
not general.
ator still hold large lines of surplu
stocks, for which tiny would like to
lind a market.
There Is no public
speculation, and commission house
as a rule are carrying comparatively
.small lines or securities.
Just now
the key to the fitu .tloii is the nmni
market. While present low rates of
interest remain w hieli l.s likely to
continue for a considerable period
gii.id stocks will
exceedingly
look
heap, even allowing for reduction In
M. amiliile, the power of
ilil idelids.
cheap mone y cannot be Ignored in
stock niarki t operations; for 111 the
n it is the most
hands of ski liful
powerful kn own leverage f o high
pii.es. H should also be iken into
i oiisi deration
that in.ny of the linan.
iial sthenics of our raihoads were
In Id up by the panic.
Coinl ions ..re
more, favorable for the
i;oi
,'irr.viiig ..'it "f .sin-lplans, and li- t i support
!ni in ;a
leaders .. re
'i. niaik-for th purp is,. ,,r
of st, k te.tiltht to
lis their
. ek
t lie p.illie
nd to ell.'. hie them
fi
!"
t"
;liT liane.. these
It is
I
II. tl
tlietef...... that
,,
,)- ,,.s,.,
o
,st, ale I, p
i.il h
an I
favor of a t r nie. r in ir- a bl
Whether th.
to
till
e neriellil bu-- s
is conditions re- t
I'poll their Side
be .Seen.
haw
factor of
i
inoii. v. .'m l tilth any iinproi,.-- t
in business or crop
situation
y will probably be more or less
outis
however,
The
nine,
.etal
iinee; lain that we cannot but
much caution in stock market
rati..!,. I'urcha.seH should only
olid'- - on vrooil reo ion.s; an I. until
I'look becomes eonsi ie, a ,! i
zl.ter. pfotits hoiiM bi- taken up r.
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hill to the poorhouse."

Chaa. Mellnl, Scrtary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

st.-e-- l

Winest Liquots and Cigars

Over the

longer docs this strike dread to J
Hot kttp wrytblng In ttoek to outfit tbo
the heart of the Jayhawker.
There;
in little
most foitldtoQi bar eomploto
of reaching the stage or
any
in
Kansas
actual destitution
IlnTe been appointed exclusive
In the Southwest fop Joa. 8.
more.
Wm. lemp and tsu Louis A. II. V. Breweries: Yetlcetone.
The poorhouses are being forced to
reen IllvPr, W. II. Mc Iirayer'g Cellar Uroolc, Ixmls Hunter, T. J
quit husine.su. Their doors are being
Monarcli, and otiier brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
closed and cobwebs are forming In
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Kij
counties
the rooms. In 27 of the
But sell the straight article s received from, th
in the Mate there Is not a single
best Winwnes
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
poorhouse Inmate. The state board of
our
prices,
or
Stock
and
write
for
Catalogue
Illustrated
and Prlos
showing
control ha.s prepared figures
List. Issued to dealers only.
w hat class and how iftany Inmates are
In the poorhouses at county expense.
It has found there are 74, but that
nearly all of these are the overflow ooKmomcmomooKMomcmocmcmam ooKmcmomomomomcmcmcmnmcmom,
feeble-minde- d
"OLD ItEIJABLB."
from
of insane and
ESTABLISHED 117a.
crowded asylums. The slate has a
Lm
population estimated the first of the
year at 1.300,0(10.
This means that
1'enl.lent
even at that only about one
out of every 2. UUO is in a poorhouse.
.No
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B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

BIX'IIM: YOUKSIXF.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

(Mrt unity

Is lleiv, Ba.k.Nl by
.lbii.Ucrquo Testimony.

llie

Iion't take our word for it.
Iii.u't depend on a stranger'.s

tate-ni.-i-

Carries ths largeit and Most Uxclunlre Stock of Staple Groceries
the South wwt.

It)

it.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

endorsement.
Bead A lhuiU.-r.uBead the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
And decide for yourself.
it;
one
case of
Here is
J. M. Barker, living at 317 South
I'ourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "lioau's Kidney Bills are en- litle.l to the strongest praise I can
I
never placed much
Kive them.
faith in patent medicines, but I can
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I
say
more benefit from
have
I loan'.-otheany
Kidney Bills than from
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex
remedy. Several years ago I
Roofing
began to notice indications of kidney
Colllp aint and my condition reached
First and Marquette
Alboqcerqae, New Mexico
the slate where I w s an almost
.siilT.-i.-from pain in my back
anil trouble of an alarming nature
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
with the kidney secretion, on
one occasion the kidney secretions BAR POCKET FLASKS
I
loppc.l altogether and
had to have
UVKRT, RALE. IEKD AND
At
a physician diavV it from me.
TltVNSl'Ut SIAIILES.
OKLAHOMA
STATE
i:l
a- - a
w a.s employe
Inn: t me
Horses and Mule nought and C
engineer and had to g:ve up
chanced.
tliis work, ..s tin- jar of the engine
N.i Man I tin .
r.ii.ini Wild Siuil.e BEST TOURyOL'TS IN TUB CIT
in nle tin- pain in my ba- k beyond
Itilc KciikiIv. sa)s New
endur lice. I suffered from pain
Second Street between Central ti.
l.ilurc.
Copper Avenue.
aero-.- s icy loins and In both sides over
my hips ta il
would have to s t
. ;
A
:'n.ii
I''s i,..:. I.
in a chur and lean my back
Hi,r la
bo ..e
THIRD
..ii i m nihiiig to support it. At e' lit-111
II
Til-jht ..fi. I Would I'.'l lie I would Hot
J' .eket
'i.i
l!..-It,III.i:.,iley- e,
ii. .re than an hoar before
. tv
A bout
ill Ii UK .1
ul ,1 awaken lie'
...ill
y h
pl.c-- ' r, 4
!;!-.iii-i'
lie
months ago I learned about
All Klii.U of Prvh and Salt Me
j r 'iiiiler
lit:.llll
Kidney Bills and procured a tile .tUhU'aiii Sansaie I
"
itli.ll .m l
.lifli-- tills
In a short time ei.-iPI'I VI I. KI.IKWVOKT
correct.., and I have no IVV ,ll,y ie.-i- i II tlllll.'ii wi ll II .Ihc- - Masonic KuibilriK,
North 'l'lilr4 trr
.iireh;t.
a
tn.iy
all .villi my back and kid-- .i t"i's
ni
occasions wdhout in. .. in urn i.f oi y.tli'tii ..f vvln.-k- y
Jesso I1. M 'rri.f, of Skliipem, Va..
b uh. daily.
inI
u.i!..is nf
II
III
ecom mended I ) .all's
Ii
a c lose call In the spring of
N'.ivv tin.tt il lley
Ikh retl-i'l- .' haj
K; i.ey p.::
iiu.l w h.ltet er I mi s;iy
l'tut;
He says: "An attack of pneu- .1 strict
im. i.
in. hi ..f the
It
h' in '.v il al'.v y.s .r l' iti in ' le
I.i '.v by which
b'iuh-- ! Hint it is a riionla left me so weak and with such
III'.
a fearful cough that my friends de..lli'Ci
ciiry ;i
by nil ilfaier-sPrice, r.n
Fur
consumption had me, and
if a ii.ky in In
Further clare.
.1 Tit es
n'.J.
I' n'er Mi'.'.. urn f' i, Pufluc.,
It as e
death was on my heels. Then I was
- it
be the .1 in y ,,f t he .sli.-r.1 k.
tji:.'iits f ir the ri.it.-.- l
icr.su i le i t i try fir. King's Ne-nt '
f .un
Ui- lie ,.li
fMira' Wa'er
I'll I'lr.to WelU
It helped me Immediately
me'- ii be r the n. line
iiiiil
ures and prevents rjiistipatlon. AsH
n f ...1
It
e t.i arnl ufter taking two and a half botit is
.our grocer for lt
I wai a well tn:ui
h.i s. . h.ky nt
I'M
ii!", I found
tile
.lli'l tles
Xe
Discovery is the best
t
r tile
1.:..
fry it
his out that
Are you looklnif tor (omrrunKT
Our shirt and eoliar
orV Is
:y for coughs and lung disease
. k. t
i.-the want coiumns of Th
il'. h'
Our "1MIMI..VI IC i'lMMI" Is
In all the world.
Sold under guarWo lead o;hr KvfiiliiK Citizen ore fir uur ep.j.ecia.
the proper tu.ng.
antee at all dealers, ft'ic u' i J Jl Trial
benefit.
It t.UKs to tne ;eo;:t u.u
follow.
s;r-Kubv.rlhe for TTie
inu
you.
they talk to
bottle free.
iMri;iu.L LALXimv co.
ths news.
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Upwards of 00 Million
dollars annually paid U. S. farmers
for barley and hops from which is
Lrewed, in various parts of America, that crand
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THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

DID YOU EVER

n
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (tieMexico.
Weather warm, diy and delightful.
Can accommodate n
liniite.i number of guests.
I.I I'l-:Hoiscl.ack riding and driving. Flshng (aHer
May Kith
hunting, tennis an camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Willi y R.ii"h, Willi y Ranch, New Mexico.
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Open Door Mum He Muiiilniinil in
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Nii-dCareful Winching.
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Sni

Tfce anly lln-- t rated dally new-pape- r
medium of Uie South went,

In New Me.l--

ami the

o

Tlini'".

London. April 2". .la pa n is canreminded b tie- Tines t h is
tiioriiing that
Kim .hkI
Mippoits
g sttict observman-litAmerica in
ance of tin open door in Manchuria.
1'king cm
Some days ago the
te.i.gr.ipbi'd.
of tin- Tiin-'China's sot c ignty in Manchuria is
being ground small between the millin
lie
stones of Russian asi etnl.-ncy in the
north and Japanese ascend--
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Tim Hiieat equipiK! Job department In New Mexico.
The latent report by Assoelntcd lreM"i and Auxiliary New

Service.

"WE fiET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

h."
Hence
tile Til II e . r Welcomes
Consul Fisher's action against Russian
preten-ion- s
in Harbin, both on its
nil ,ii count and because "it is a quiet
reminder to Japan that America, in
common with tin- other powers, expects both signatoriis to tin- treaty of
to
H.spect
Chinese
Portsmouth
I

11

it

Smile Please

rights."
The Times says that lb.- situation
in .Manchuria teems witii difficulties,
requiring the most careful watching.

If then- is one thing more th;in another th.it gets on :i mm's nerve, it
liu goes about under a cboni handing out bunches of vve.
Is a pessimist
A pessimist
liarticularly obnoxious in Nv Mexico whi le the sun is
except when it rains.
SO bright and the sky is so blue
It has hern raining a "considerable spell" as they say ill firming
and even a resident of sunny New Mexico may be pardoned if he
looks at things through a smoked Klu.- while the rain drops were falling.
A little thought on conditions in th's territory, however, will serve to
dispel the gloom as (lUickly as the sun has dispelled the chnijs.
The Citizen Is in receipt of Information to the effect that the sheen men
are practically assured of one of the hp's; prosperous years the range has
ever seen.
Cattle men are predicting us equally as prosperous a reason because- the
grass Is in tine condition, there is plenty of water everywhere and livestock of
all kinds is rapidly getting Into most excellent shape.
Then the next thing that turns up is a statement from a veteran fruit
grower that barring a possible late frost, tli- - fruit crop in New Mexico this
year will break all records.
The dry farmer and hi.s neighbor of the accruals come in with a report
Pumper crops are a certainty
that farming conditions could not he better.
If It don't rain again for six months, because the ground has I n thoroughly
soaked In the dry farming regions and the streams have none than a sufficient supply of water In the Irrigated sections.
In fact, a general canvas of the wealth produc ing conditions in this territory shows that no part or parcel of the I'nited States Is in better shape.
The big Irrigation congress Is coming this fall and with it thousands of
Visitors and homeseekera bringing more money Into this territory.
Those are the facts and any one but a pessimist will tell you th;i t they
Even a pessimist will admit that he is "encouraged."
are correct.
Don't let this guff about presidential matters Wall street scares hard
times, etc and etc.. get on your nerves.
New Mexico Is again entering upon a prosperous year for each and all.
A year that perhaps means more than all the years that have gone before,
If we secure statehood.
Smile, please .look pleasant and let Dame Fortune luke your photo,
Ue glad you're alive like New
jrraph.
This is no time for a grouch.
-
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OUR

FOR 1908
r
system of ri ft tr,it in and must
Finest automatic
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerator on the nmrket

White Frost

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very late-- t and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, ecoiioinic.il and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

French Bakery
fiCwwrsrTf'Tl

202 East Central

I

dry-ai-

PUFFS

CREAM

(Strong Block)

Refrigerators

High Grade

fisii'Lv;

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

I

IftOH.

THAT YOU COULD SAVE FROM

New

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

2".

Phone 597

OOOCXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

Motion
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AUTO

RACER

s.

HI

MURDER

SPENDS

(oi'iiiaii Lieutenant in New York to
I 'a lis Race Will Itc I'eniillcss
When He finishes the
Long Trip.
Seattle, April 2'. I n t lie New York
automobili race practically
the entire fortune of Lieutenant Hans
Kocppcn of the Herman army, about
$i't),ii"ii, will be swept away. Koep-pewho is here to arrange for the
shipment of the I'erinan car to Vladivostok, is the only man in the. race
who is paying his own bills.
The
other cars have the backing of home
authorities or builders.
It is estimated that $li, 111)0 will cover tin- expenses of each of the four cars left
in the race, although if the machines
are "held up" In Manchuria, as tiny
say they were In Indiana, tin- total
expense may reach tUtiD.oiiu.
"It was love of the sport that induced me to enter the race, ' said
Kocppeu, "and when it is finished my
fortune is finished also. Yet I have
my salary as an officer in the Herman
army, and
am content."
to Paris

n,
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tlunies

M. .Mutlden Is Iteiiig Tried
Ivillin. I'. Hum j Tiwi

-

i

TRUST

GIGANTIC

lor

,
The jury in the Dye w ill
which
retired at 4 o'clock Saturday siftei-noo- ti,
failed to ngit e and was released
Saturday night at It o'clock.
The trial of James .M. Madden ot
Sandoval county for the killing of i.
1. Hovoy at Algodono, X. M ., two
year.s ago, was taken up this morning. Tin- case was brought ben- on a
change of cnue from Sandoval county where a former trial was held. The
first trial ended ill a verdict of murder in the third degree.
.Madden shot Hovey In the former'
home in A Igodoiies, f'orly miles northeast or thin city. He pleads justifiable
homicide on the grounds that the
killing was done in self defense.
Hovey died almost instantly alter being shot in the breast. The bullet came
out in the lower part of tin- back, according to testimony. The body when
searched had on It a pistol ,a bludgeon
and a pair of hiiinlcuf f s.
ll'ivty was Justice of the peace at
He. nalillo w hen killed.
forMaddt
merly lived In this city and held the
position uf justice of tile peace here
Until men are well
several years.
known throughout the county.

to Prevent I aioinioiis
I Varcd uh IComiIi
of Jjom I'riccw.

s

Hii.m-i-

AT

1o-sec-

CRYSTAL

Eastern

Tliey Will Combine Against

THURSDAY

NIGHT

ALL SIZES.

co.
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BENEEII CONCERT

BAND

P.MATTEUCCI

HAS BEEN POSTPONED

Shoe Store and Repairs
-'
lie t.lven lit
Theater!
Some Time Next Week, the
l
llxai-Dale Not Having

Will

II

1IIU-

HVcu

Arriing-ed-

I

j

The concert for the benefit of the
band, which was .scheduled to
take place Wednesday, April 'I'l, has
been postponed until one evening next
week.
The concert date conflicted
with the dates of social functions of
both the Klks and Coniriiercial club,
and on this account was postponed.
The date has not yet been fixed but
will be announced within a few days.
Tills conceit is to enable the baud
to purciia.se new instruments, many
of the old ones having neen In use
so long tiny are detrimental to sucu this account the
cessful playing.
oncert will probably be well attended
and many tickets have already been
l':iks'

sold.

O

1

The fact still remains that there are no hotel accommodations In this
City In any manner adequate to entertain even a small part of tin- visitors
It is clearly up to the
who will attend the National Irrigation congress.
cltlienn of Albuquerque to do something about hotel accommodations and not
put the matter off until it is too late.
-

'

AlPtilL

minj that

in building a hotel for the care of Irrigation congress visitors, that a large lobby and lounging room will be needed. A place must be given the visitors where they can congregate in the
evening anil where they can meet their friends. It is imperative that this
hotel proposition be given immediate attention If we are to entertain our
visitors in creditable manner.

It should

be borne in

erected at convenient points
west on the line of the big
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Will Visit laigllsl, Poll, OiiIn
When NiifMsary to CniI on
Hie Win Home.

One thing that may effect the tinancial conditions is the heavy expenses
London. April lid - It ha.-- been deIncurred by the Goulds. Vu nderhilt.s and otheis of the Newport outfit in setcide. I definitely that the American
tling up those divorce cases.
battleship fleei will not call .11 any
hat- - .st.i- - Kiiiopean ports with the exception of
Nntict All those who did not get to wiar their new Fi-d- r
n - mi the first ccit no ports in tile M. iiitei rain an
Jay because of rain will be given an opportunity to do so
win-rn is necessary to slop for coal
ball game.
on the way home.
This inf-- m.itioii
to ilnat
If one bundled men would put up one thoiis.nd dollars apiece, a tine is conveyed in the
t
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tin's invitation to tin fleet to
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Ainil JU.
i.eorge 'uri, governor of .New Mexico, is again in Washington and is
keeping the department!) busy ill company villi fol. W. S. Hopewell, trying to secure additional exhibit.- - for
the National Irrigation congress. Iloth
repot t succe-- - and hae already
the promise of several addnion- a. iini'ine exhibits.
;,ivt rioir I'uriy has been given cm:
Milerablc in oinint nee by the local papers, and his statement that New
Mexico is for Tail ha.- - been given ivnle
publicity.
H'lli.e I'lilulll'l Hopewell MVS tll.lt
In
is out of politics until alter till'
litigation coiigrc-s- , still in- thinks the
1. tnocrats will have t i hunt Up a man
who can i
ir noaie.--l to carrying
New Yolk state if thev waul to i
..

STATES

noire

u
t. r - It
Mr. Vine- - wiil i iii.ie- the T.i't loa
CUgo, thus i.i t;, ng tile ligi.t light up to tin l'a.ili..n - !iei.i:ll.
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n account of rain tin' Salvation
Army Juniors' program announced
for Saturday will be held on Tucuday,
April 21, at 8 o'clock. Everybody is
invited to come. Admission free. Program is as follows:
Song, "Kaster Morn"
lunlors
Prayer.
itcspunslve reading.
Sing, "In tlie Junior War" .. Juniors
Kecitation, "ltlsen With I'tirist"...
Delia Sosa
Dialogue,
Letter Lesson."
Mrs. Lieut. Sohn
Solo. "Ho Lives"
Kecitation, "Our Soldiers Know
"How to Die"
Lizzie IVteraon
Recital itoti, Somebody Klse"
Maples
Son. "We'll He the Army l'.ye and
liye" . . .
Juniors
Recitation
Florence York
"School Days" . .Flora Sena
Song
Winnie Maples
Recitation, "The (Imiil (Mil Army"
.
Anna Maples
Recitation. "Little Chatterbox" ....

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tljeras Ave.

'Self-Deni-

Simpier Clark
Shoe Company

lt-n-

xi:xr in

hi:
ca.-t- l,
In-

VI, IIH.III.ANPI Its
i:y
ot the above named order

bet, luted

W. Daw on on
at s
,,i k
lodge to tn

T

i.

by Stale .Manager
Tufs,iay night. April
sharp. In the Klks'

charter

memmem-

bership has been secured. All
bers lire tariiistly requested to be
Our window uud door miiiim hid present at the- institution and to come
Uaut any oiJiers iiutde or hoKI prepared I i take up their certificates
buperlor I'Uiuing alsu to bring a prospective member
In Albuquerque,
w ith the in.
M1U.
-

i:

to postoi itck.

Maple

Ktliel

Recitation, "The Sergeant Major's
Whisper''
Pauline Leusch
'. C. KUen Peterson
Solo
Recitation, "Kuster". . . .Laura L'ropp
lialogue. The Floral Cross."
Song. "All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name"
Juniors
Tableau, "Hock of Ages."
1

1

lor Irrigation ton- - '
New
toivernoi'
Mexico Is lor 'l ull.
(SM--iiil-

BRITISH INVITATION

The Kansas City Star is giving plenty if space to advice, calculated to
Hcttcr advice,
tell a young man with ll.o"0 what to do with his money.
would be to tell the young man how to get a thousand dollars.

hilll to

105 North First

Sat-

WRECKERS

DITCHED

PASSENGER

:

TRAIN

invite you tn see
arrivals in

We

;

whic h has Just closed its books, left
The Republican city ndministrati
a most creditable record and the Democrats take charge of the ofliccs with
the city treasury In tine shape. Can they keep up the pace'.'

If a man leally wants

Arranged for Lust
urday Was PostjMoicd on
of Itilill.

Ac-itiii- nt

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Schroeilcr's orchestra will renSalt Rake, April -- 0. Four thou- derI'lof.
a concert of popular selections In
iln.uun,-OU.sheepmen,
representing
sand
Thursday
parts at the Crystal
sheep, of uu aggregate value of itwo
veiling. April JH. The program will
S ichor.
Jsi), (ion, nun, are to unite in the naannounced in the papers tomorrow
St. .mis .Vie
Iter higher
ture of u protective trust against the he
by l'rof. Shroeder.
o extra charge
wool sheepmen of I'tah. Wyoming.
will oe made for that evening; only
Montana, Nevada, Colorado, Arizona the regular ten cent admission or
.Money Market.
and portions of New Mexico. In fact, twenty
Money mi
New York, April
cents for reserved seats will
it will be in the form of a federation
Tinlie charged.
first and .second all easy, 1 ijj ' '1 per cent; prune no
Every sheep- parts
of western .sheepmen.
paper, I w 4
of the concert will be divided by
man In these states will be asked by the iiioi;ig
illustrated
pictures
and
wool
his
for .songs of the House.
personal letter to hold
St. IkhiN Wool.
Kcry music
higher prices than are iiow being of- lover should
Wool steady;
St. Louis, April JU.
turn out Thursday night
fered by the wool buyers.
territory and western mediums, S 'a
.
,iu enjoy this event.
The movement was started from the
L'ec; fine mediums, lO'ulTc; fine, 13
associaoffice of the Wool liiinw-is- '
tl ,"iC.
tion In this state. A letter will bo CURRY
Chicago l.ivestiK'U.
sent throughout the west informing
receipts.
Chicago, April
the sheepmen of the value of uniting
In their demand for higher prices.
I."1.11110: steady to pie higher. Peeves.
BUSY
Huge washouts capa'u'c of holding
ATJASHlNGTDIt $l.ru'ti .'i:: cow.s and he. ft is. J.' LTi'o.
calve.-millions of pounds of wool will be
.2': Texans. $ I f.n 'it

-

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

Mcintosh

ca-e-

CONCERT

It Is unThe Democrats take charge of the city government tonight.
derstood they were pretty busy four or tiv(. of them yesterday framing up
appointments and methods of procedure.
The Democrats have hail troubles
The clamor of Momv down or more who want to
of their own recently.
pretty
connect with a Job, has kept the new mayor and his manipulators
busy, and it is understood that harmony does not exist to any great extent.
The four or live men who have given the balance of the Democrats to understand that they were In full charge and control of the new administration
have not been able to agree among themselves and it is pretty definitely
(known ttat t least one and possibly more than one rather Important city
There are six candidates
position, will not be tilled at the meeting tonight.
less importance
d all of them have claims of more or
for one city Job
Several of the
"rhlch are glv'ng the Democratic bosses a case of insomnia.
appointments now on the slte are going to leave some mighty sore spots
among the rank and file, who art- H"t being taken into the confidence of the
There Is also the iiueiiutl of handling that surplus which the Rebosses.
publicans left in the treasury- - but tbi't can be attended to later as no
..doubt, it will bo,

JUST RECEIVED.

enrs Agii.
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SHEEPMEN ORGANIZE

ROLLER SKATES
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Pioneer Bakery,

NimtK.

I
have this d iy sold my restaurant
business, situated ut 2U4 North Third
titreet, to Lee Wong, who will hereafter conduct said bu.sine.tts.

liltEEX

Albuiiuerciue,

WATSON.
N. M., April 20, IK08.

3d F.
Moore, C. C.

K. V.
D. E. Phllipps, Cierk.
4U2 We- -t Lead Ave.
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iiiliiiiMin tut
COME.

207 South First St.
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NEW MEXICO HEADS ALL A'lhur. Arte
I

Refrigerator

IN

Weather is right here
now. We have the

"Baldwin"
One of the oWest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

II. I

po.:y

la u.

1

ma n.

Lake

Iikewoo. Carisbad DEMOCRATS TAKE HOLD
Pott lbs.
I'l'.Aieo. The
lit.

managers want at least
ot the bunch.

POSIOFFICE

PAGE FIVE.

.

OF CITY AFFAIRS

Albert Clancy was give,, a touch of
the Ills and discomforts of league ba'l
Saturday when the I'lnblo manager
GAIN
not on his condor eating clothes and
took hint out of the game because the
A;biiiuciiiie boy happened to drop a
couple of easy ones. That Patterson
Alore Offices Established in hail his condor eating clothes on Is New Officers Will be Sworn
evident from the fact that lie became
In at Council Meeting and
Territory Than Any State. Infuriated at the Denver
pitcher and
made a show of blnisi If because he
Says Postal Guide.
Appointments Made.
could not connect with the ball. It-tl- e
lllnger Corhan. howevir. Is playo
ing like an old leaguer, and Joe
Til" tirewoiks are ov. r and tonight
to the Apri: postal liuUlo
had the Deiivi r Hears guessing
ju-- t
received, no state or uiritoij- In In his first game iind d'd as well as the Deinociats will take charge of
the l ii oji show. so great a net in- his running unites. With Ccd'han.
crease in the number of posioftices Clancy And C.algnno In the g.ime. It the city government opening for
during the period from Deeemher 1, looks as though it w is A Ihumii riiie business In the office of the city eiigl-11iu 7, to March 23. l!l)M, as New Mex- playing the liriz.ib s Inst, .id of Puit in the library building, despite
the fact that some of the city fathcis
ico. While .several states hail more eblo.
will have to exert more than custompoMofliccs established, they at thO
ary energy and walk up the Highland
same time had many more posioftices
hill.
discontinued.
The same holds true ALBUQUERQUE
WRITER
So far as can be
learned. Felix
for the number of postoftlccs estabLester, the new mayor. Ims moved
lish. l during the year l'.i"7. In fact,
the poMortH-MAKES G000 IN DENVER with precaution in making the aprecords bear out the
pointments placed on the slate for
fact that New Mexico has been the
him.
In fact, little can be definitely
most growing in population of any
( ommonwealtli
during the past two former SMiial Writer for Tlio Citi- learned as to Just who Mayor Lester
will name to till the few city Jobs
years.
zen Is Xuvt on the Ntalf of llic
not even the half dozen Democrats
111.' Nou Olliccs.
Deliver IVist mill Is Doing
who are after .very place in sight.
Teiily-fi- e
t.isnl Work.
new iH.stofliccs were
The four or five men who usually
( stablished
from December 1. 1H07,
try to boss things Democratic, in
to March 2."., lints, in this territory,
That Frank II Cole, a foi no r
II is understood, spent a
iju.iy county led with seven new
w t iter for The Citizen,
is making busy day yesterday.
It rained too
Hard, Cameron, Curry, Doris. good in the metropolitan world of de- hard for Faster clothi.4, so the emiFor. I, I ma and
rton. San Miguel, scriptive writers is evident from ti nent Demos put in most of the time
Colfax. Chuvc.s, Koos, velt, Cnlon "and story in tin Faster edition of the Hying to lix up the new city slate. It
Sandoval counties each had two
Denver Post on the Kiversde Irriga- is understood that they had not comHyiiuni tion project in Morgan county, Coloestablished a follows:
pleted the Job late this afternoon,
and Dunlap in Chavt s county ; (Mau- rado. The project ia a large one, re- owing to u lack of harmony in agreede,! umi Inez in Roosevelt county; claiming tin, inni acres of arid land.
ing 011 who should be who, or which
Cochiti and Jenns in Sandoval counThe story Is highly Illustrated with should be w hich.
ty; Miami and Verniejo Park in Colphotographs, which, with the illumMost ,,f the appointment
will more
fax: i inava and Valley Ranch In San inating and descriptive language the or less strain tlie friendly relation
Miginl; Centei ville and lone in I'nioii. writer has used, gives the reader a which existed between some of the
Hi rnalillo, uicro, Santa IV, (iuada-lupready coii. epu ei of the subject. Mr. brethren prior to the recent election,
Mora and Dona Ana counties
'ole s articles on the Fstancia valley but at all events', the half completed
had each one new postoflice estab- and the country along the New Mex- slate will likely go through tonight.
lished as follows: llyer in Santa Fe ico Fastern railway published in The
It Is more than probable that Thos.
county; Salem, Dona Ana county; Citl.en were cuually as elaborate as McMIIlin will be retained by the
Xaranjos, Mora county; Los Tanos, the story in the Denver Post, and mayor as chief of police and that the
Guadalupe county; Camp, OU To coun- were highly appreciated by the people council will conlirm the appointment.
ty, and liarton in Hernalillo county. of those districts. Tiny Were the best
'hler McMIIlin has been a good
Five postol'tices were discontinued in descriptive articles ever written on officer, on the Job all the time, and It
that time: Atrisco, liernalillo county; these new .sections.
is understood the new city adminisl..i MaCat Isbrook, in Coil'a-- countj
While Mr. Cole's services were tration has wisely decided not t
dera In Uio Arriba county, and Tren- highly appreciated by The Citizen, a sacrlllce an efficient police force for
ton in Quay county. In the same per- larger field called him. lie is now pi Ity politics. At all events Chief
iod of less than four nmntlis forty-on- on the regular staff of special writers McMIIlin is prominently
mentioned
po.tofiice.s in New Mexico were of the Denver Post.
today to sin ceed himself by the Demadvanced to money order oftices. while
ocrats Just u. much as by any .me
only one money order office was diselse, and is generally endorsed by the
continued, that at Fort Sumner, NATIVES OBJECTED
business men.
C.uadalupo county.
However. It is understood, that the
'J'wcnl y nine in I'l'csiilcutinl fins.
chosen four or five, who are to run
TO
IMPORTED LABORERS this new ad mlnist ration, will poke a
New Mexico now has t w eiity-nin- c
few hob s In the balance of the police
presidential postoflice.", six of these
folic, and till In with a few campaign
being second cla..s ofllccs, namely;
Albuquerque, with a salary of $2.'.omi Trouble At 'lie 'rivaling Plant Uisl friends. Just how far the
of the police department will
a year; Koswell, with a salary of
Week Is Said to Have llccn
;
go, has not been agreed upon among
I or Sonic
a
Haton, Santa Fe and Ma.st
Time.
the bosses., so it Is said. There is no
Las Vegas with salary of J:', 4(H) a
year, and Silver City with salary of
The labor trouble which exists at lack of candidates even to
$2,1110 a year.
Then comes Alamo the local tic treating plant, it Is said,
gordo, JI.Siimi; Carlsbad, $1,MMI; Dem-In- g is the result of the company ImportSummers Hurkhnrt, It Is said, was
and Las Vegas, $1,700, Las Cru- - ing a number of men from Mexico tendered the Job of city attorney,
ce.s, l'ortales and Tuounuarl, $1,600;
to do the work that natives have which under the new regime, would
reipiire good statesmanship, but Mr.
Artesiay Dawson, C.allup and Texlco, been doing.
$l,".oo a year; Socorro, $1,400; Melbrewing for Hurkhart, so It Is said, respectfully
The
trouble
has
been
rose and Santa Kosa, $ 1,300; Elida, some time, according to the report, declines to accept for various reaFarmington
and Naravisa, $1,200; but did not come to a head until la.st sons. Just who will land ba.s not been
agreed upon nt a late hour today,
I'staiK ia, Hagcrman, Lordsburg, Me- - week, when a native formerly
emnlthough there are several very
$1,100 a ployed at the plant ;mked Superinsilla Park and San Marei-al- ,
y
year.
promising young orators looking
tendent
he
llurkholder
it
said
had
in
.":tl I "ostomi es III the Territory.
direction.
that
any
that he would not implove
more
.lust who will be city engineer Is
New Mexico hail ..",34 po.toftices on native workmen bufVvoull import all
March 2 3, of which 24s were money his labor. It i. said that the man not known. Perhaps the present inorder and 32 internal io- ia money or- carried an iron
bar behind him. cumbent w ill hold over, as he seems
Unay county was far Hurkholder, it i understood, denied to know more about the Job than any
der oftices.
A
one lii sight.
report was In cirahead of all other counties in the that he hud mad.
such slaleineut.
number of postoftlces for it had 43 The man left tin iiny
superintendent and culation to. lav that the Hon. N. II.
offices and no other county reached W( lit away acros s tlie yards
A
few Field had been tendered the position
tinlt
county moments later Hurkholder looked of ii eiiginei r because of wide exforty number.
.'!.",
"ti'M.1
oftices; then around and saw the man running to- perience In preparing $2ii(i,niM) sewer
second with
i. inie the ot.ier counties in (lie followward h.m The superintendent dodged plan.s right oil' the reel.
ing order:
Dr. '. II. Carns. the present city
behind a freight car.
:!:!;
Hlo Arriiia and San
Soiorro,
It is known that the company last physician, has declined to accept ap;(
I
Miguel,
e.uh; I'nion and lirant, 2x week Imported a large number of pointment nimbi. The name of Dr.
each; Colfax. 23; Lincoln, 24; Dona Mexicans from the .1 nit !ir n republic Iteid) was mentioned prominently fi
Ana, 21; Valencia, Taos, liuailulupe, to take the place of native workmen few days ago. and met with 'general
Hero,
and San Juan.
The officers ,,f the company contend apioval, but Dr. Iteldy. it Is said, deeach: Santa
and Mora. IN each; that the natives were (Uarrelsome and clined to honor the position.
Dr. W. W. McCormlck, Dr. F. J.
Chjvcx. 17: Torrance, 14; Sierra and did not care to work as bard as tiny
MeKinl.y. 12 each; IternaMllo, II;
to do at the tie treating plant Paleiiln. Dr Hurton and Dr. Pearce
have
1", and I. una 7.
lie among those connected with the
and that tiny were iplittlng every day job
by 11 poi t today. II is llilderstooi
or two. The men complain that the
company discharged them because Hint Pearce can have the position if
BUSTER BROWN VISITS
they could gel the Imported laborers he wants It.
Martin To-- ne). pi
stri ct com
to work for less money, for one ra-somissioner. wIM likely hold over as he
and be, ause the imported labor- hasi
many friends among the elect.
NEW MEXICO TRIBE ers spent most of their wages at the
'hlef Hurtloss will likely remain at
commissary car. while the uativt
the load of the tire department.
live in the city.
I'liiiny I 'id u iv- - Ity Oiilciiull sIkiw
The trouble is reported to have on,,Mayor Lts:cr has shown at le'ist
accomplishment already, which
been settled, however, with little loss
M i vui Willi
the Irio in iiiu-lshould aid hi in in hoi ling down the
to the company.
Indians.
Job.
lie l.s a goo.) listener. and
while II was said during the camIt. F. tiutiault. the cartoonist, has
paign that he was a good talker, he
done bat lie pi omisid he would do MOTHER-IN-LA- W
NO JOKE
has fulled to ii much talking thus
a feu week- - ago. w In n be
was) in
far He sits patiently and listens to
New Mexico aeeonipaioed by his wife
kers and
He lias sent Hus-ie- r
and Mary Jane
WITH NAVAJO INDIANS all the tales of woe of Job
H; own to New Mexico
then shakes each man solemnly by
The picthe band and says nothing, abso-uitures appear in the Sunday editions
) nothing.
of forty-lwpipers published be- Sin- - anil Iter Dailhlcr's lliisbaml
If he is as good a mayor as he Is
tween New Yoik and San Francisco.
11I
Mii- -i
lAKik
An
One
ccr
be will make .1 grand sUe- -.
Hurler has an engagement with an
other, or Itolli Are Millie
'
s
even the disappointed
Ind an.
Hurler and .Miry Jane did
I lielenil.
will admit that.
Tut- have a most dnadfil time wi:h
a Hopi papo .s..
Tiny mt a s.piaw
Thai tne ne: her-- i n 1,1 w U do Hop
with a baby .n her lai k and a
in most all situations of Hi', seems CONCERT
liu-tCOMPANY
bo at her side cii'er a to,
borne out b the fa. that not only
says thai lie wants to
e what's in
of civilized
Mary Jane sa s that he lid do ordinary conditions
side.
AT ALVARADO TONIGHT
better not Tig,- - has an awful friuht. life make jokes about In r Mainliiig in
The io xf thing that happens is Hus- - the lo wly creit.il .home. I,ui sh. is
tei in fil l Might with the Indian l.d the subjec; of bulls of the Navajo.
last, of the I'ml-- d Slatis ami)
close behind. 'I'll.
tiny have a light. and
Musical Program by biaul Orelic-ir- a
. dil ations.
Tin :i the pl
f pe.e e is proposed.
in HotiH Isibby fur t.ilcMs
An
my
oflicer of tlie rtgul.ir ai
Kllster profer.. tile pipe to Tig.'. T:ge
and Ollu rv
b.coMOs iullated iike a balloon and is tales Ih. it when a soldier is ordered
he Is a'loweil to
TV
S.ek. for willl h lillster K pelltS to the Philippine
own
his
wife and mother. Sisters
A .lei'iu.
lovers of music w ill be
with a resolution in which he saws lake
also allowed, but the regulations given an opportunity of hearing the
Miat some people iv vei
inconsistent are
w
motlier-iii-draw
line
his
the
I.1111011- - 'Mill!. 11,
at
in Paivo" orchestra
because they would ha.- the, friends
cannot be taken. It is bep, d t'ns evening at the AHarado. The
io things that they would
not
do She
by
army
the
ofiieial.s
t iieioseU es.
that she would concert wi begin at
o'clock and
be a hoodoo to the army transport.-- , continue until
and Includes fifteen
or that in the attempt to reform th
elections Irooi giand opera and the
obstreperous islanders ahe would set lie.-- t known la.ssies. Tin- orchestra
PECBS VALLEY TO
a bad example 111 the attempt ui subheaded by Slgnor Hisiolfj, la;.- of
jugation, or w hether it Is a put-uJoo N. w Yolk.
The professor i accomtnu- - begin u movement to separate
to
panied by two other musicians and.
HAVE A LEAGUE
the in.. hoi
from her usual pre- a- - the Latin name impliis, they make
a not known,
rogative
but the fait music "great and small." playing ur-t'.u- s
cannot go as a pait
remains that
and numerous instruments.
N. M, April 20
4'aplrtln of tin- officer's family retinue.
The presence of the orchestra In
Cy Leland of the UoSA.ll team. ManAmong the. Navajos when a young A iluniueni ue Is merely by chance.
ager Will Lawrence of the Lake Ar- man marries he must never look again Th.-ware passing through,
going
thur learn. Manager A. H. Teeple of on the face of his mother-in-laf,
If
after spending the winter on the
the Hagermun team, and other load- she doe look on him sho is ceremon- coast, where they played t the Coring fans of this part of the t. rritory ially unclean for a lengthy period f ona. Io lintel, at Coronado Iicach, the
are working up a
baseball time. Should the
be .seen Potter hotel at
llarbara, and
league for the l'econ valley. The ob- approaching, the alarm 1m given and all the big hotel Santa
In California.
T.m
ject is to arrange game for the en- the mother-in-lamust make a concert tonight will be free.
tire summer and keep up baseball in- "hike ' or so cover her face that the
The orchestra will play at the F.lks'
terest. The ix towns upon which the two will not look into I'tich other.- - club at
o'clock for the benefit ut
promoter arc figuring- - for inemoer- - yes. club inejiiovra.
Cal-g.tn-
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

1

WEST END VIADUCT
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Remodeled

Refurnished

When'in Los Angeles stop at the

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Restaurant

PLAN

SO--

sec now Cbeap uc Can Mahc lour Porcli Shady

Call la coil

ALBERT FABER

Best Typewriter on Earth
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2 is wear central avmnuk

S
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PRESCRIPTIONS

Of

CoiwecledJ

Special Rates by the Week
.
r Month

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE..
NUE

Prices

j

j

....fo T

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will ako aid you
to save money systematically.
pay out
When you have a record of every cent
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be ..lore careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

,
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
?

.i

e!l

vent'J.itf

an.) sanitary.

,j

times for 35c, or

times for 50c.

6

1

I

--

,

Ii'iT,

your furniture until you
Co. 'a line
ft. the Futrelle Furniture goods.
of all kinds of household
We
ment.on a few of our bargains: Oak
dressers 110 and up; oak chairs 18.50,
j.mhie corn seat oak rocker $2.60,
'ewing rocker
$1.25. chiffonier
$7 25 and up. All the above are good
"Juhscrlhe for the Citizen and read serviceable
and comfortable. West
the news.
end viaduct
a Mi"' .iforl- li.tc or Kray ;in- mint cjf ,,,,,-,- ,'
as oxfords wiih lu.v .ir high heels,
Tin y look trim, are easy on the feet.
run from
and lit perfectly. Price
II 'in to 'i.u. t May's Sh.i,. Store,
314 West Central avenue.
ju--

t

I

ti

t buy

MOVING

SHOW

PICTURE

tOc ADMISSION lOo

COAL
CKIUULX1O8

! Colombo Theatre I
SHtlXI)

II fl NOItTII

S

I

A

Tl.MI-'.-

WKKK

TUESDAY - FRIDAY - SUNDAY

t
t

5,

COMPUTE

CHANGE
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
.
r.. .1
.1 'I'l
in ine t.
toe .iiie.i.. .1iiicuier
rxniinwest; six exits; absolutely fire

J

I

Operating room patted
00 by Board of Undei writers
.KHif.

I THREE SHOWS
MATIN KK '!

$

I.

DAILY

Price of Admission,

One

TEIiEPHONE

10c

4
X

f
I
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Dr. Vaticaire
Formula
by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
Pymes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true (Jalega Kxtract. U perfectly
hai in less.
The Vaucatre Formula is a general
tonic, but It h.n u specific effect upon
the bum. Price 7 cents. For sale by
HI
Al- -

.

n

son-in-la-

1

.

lit

til' ill

Don't Forget The

varado Pharmacy

ALBUQUERQUE
TIIOltXTON Till: C'LKWKK
I.i bad!y In need of money to meet
pressing obligations.
Now is your
time to ave money.
From date to
the 25th of April. yOS. I xhall put
on hard time prices
on
our line
throughout.
Remember, we Manl at
the head 'it our class. Just call up
460. Cleaning and nres.slnif ha an
there. Send us the goods. 121 North
Third.
1

o

MM HOVK
I

ARM

HK I'l Ri:

i

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST .MILL IV THE CITT.
When in nerd of wish, ibxir Iium
etc. .Vrt-t-i- i
work a Mieclulty. 4f
Telephone C '.
South Mn tre-- .

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOF.S READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 square FsnH.
I'ALMKITO IUM)F FAINT

lAt

Ktop

JKIO.KY

Year.

JAP-A-LA-

ICE

CKE-iM-

.

"

W. H. HAHN & CO.

a

J

KVKMMI

M.

f

woot. ar

Cll NliK OF l'KOtiK.W
'J'llliKK

n

"'
Mlied.
CLEAN GAS (X)KE.
8MITU1NU COAL.
NATIVE KINDI.nc
FOR CASU ONLY.
Furnace.

Motion Pictures

t
?

LUMP.- -

ANTHRACITE

ST.

Illustrated Songs

p

n-la

We have

BIG

ULIMi

1

.

,

3

Went OoiA

er

1

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost ol

12(1

This Week

AMERICAN IIIXK'K,

1 1.- -

11

furnished.
f run t rV'in. modern
'
ll.ake St.
weii

Mgr.

K.

V.

Highland Livery

ti

Do you know that people arealmost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

Large,

CRYSTAL THEATRE

T. AAMMO

N

bargains

Prop.

DOUJE,

WM,

..LI..UT

13.

M
11

Ladtea' souvenir matinees. Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matin
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateos
carnival Friday night.
HAMItllOOK KltOS.
.1. few choice front
seats, 20c;
112 .Tnhn m
Phone S00.
Be mi raise in prices.
Saddle horse a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

office--eekei-

IlKNT

Q

DltS. COrP and PKTriT.
KOOM

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

r'l'K

J

-

ftfl

10a

CAbh BUYERS' liNIOh
ft
U
122 North ieeond

'.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

OB A HOI SF?

TCMHLKKS
15c SILK IUIIUONS
HIIO MAIXHJOS
LAH(;K CANS TtMATt)ES
And hundreds of oilier
Mull orders flllel promptly.
AT THE

-..- en:-.

.

wist-Hill-

0

2 GLASS
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$1-8-

i

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

gfK
Full Set if TwtJi
op V
Gold Filling
Gold Crowns
A
I'olnlCH Kxtraeting
ALL WOUK ir.K.XTKi:i.

the llKCNt liar'tilns if now guinjl
lluyrrs' Vnlon, 121
ut the

North Socoml wtreet. CosU you notb-iti- K
to look; one look will save jvm
money on nil kinds of tapiing wear
allies. $1.25 Shirt Waists, 09c.

$2,-5(- in

ye-ar-

203

At Consistent

011

IN CITY

--

UP

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

The Biggest Sale

15KST MEALS

r.

WE FILL

?0

Let Us Show You the

e

JOHN C. ALT HO USE

EUKOPEAN

rv

I

;

U. S. HOTEL
From S. P. Depot laki
HnxiUlvn Ave. Curs;
from Salt Lake iinil
Santa I'Y Depots take
First St. cars to Main,
tlicn one hlock north.

satis-t.tcto-

-o

ComforUbla PUc
the Hout."

e,

Sec'y and Gen. M$r.

President.

The only really
shades are the
1
Vi DoK, for they throw
the porch into cool, mel2fustdeV,M
low shadow, without mak"PJSKGH SHADES
ing it too dark for practical use, excluding the
sun s
beams and at the same time permitting a
perfect circulation ot the summer breeze.

"ThMott

es

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Reynolds,

Shades

post-office- s;

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at ho ne and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

I

Porcli

e-chil

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Vudop

HT

tiams out

404 West Railroad Avoau

'ALBtTQTTETtQtn? C1TIZKN.

OWN

E

1

TO REDUCE

IN TEXAS

n

PLANNING KILLEDMAN WHO

CHICAGO PEOPLE ARE

Worthless Land Given for Ser- Geological Survey Expert-ments That Mean Much
vice Now Worth Allll Ions
to Manufacturers.
to Its Possessors.

Declare

Friends of Woman

1

20.
Clil.-as- ,
llid
South It, Mid. In. I, April
Wash.iicton. April in. Would you
April 2". A Rift. (:,!. a
like to know how to make one ton of Mrs. lieorge M tsker shoot ( ' Hon
jr.ilil br;'k, is today sili ntiy but
be,
Im
a
W.
use
lieved he
Moil.'. Ill
y ndd'tiR a million a .war Minn- coal gii as far a three'.' And how to
Mr
ay two
to t!l- foitUHC of .1 :t::ikc deiritured alcohol do the Work was leading h'1 r husband astray'.'
f
gasoline'.'
h
did she shoot at
husband
man.
The 1'id'od St tes Kfolog'cal survey and hit Morgan by accident?
lirothiT pi't- Thi.
and hi.
exr
.vil!
uu
Morgan
di
shortly.
Klaboiale
she mistake
for her
formi'tl a siTViic for Ti xas. ami Texa save them K.Oiio.non aerr. or land ' periments, costing the government husband in the dark?
no,
$250.
complete,
are
of
Mrs. Metsker,
Intimate friends
about
and the
In thf I'.mhand
tliat stii of tin1
g
who know her
temperais to he made soon.
,nt Star stall1 whlili sticks up t"-- otli,Tini.ily report
..
t
.v
ment
will
love
of
and
ls
her
show that
for her husband,
thir
aril K.i
The laud was su p;io.ntl to he worth the t. ut now used under hollers is ire inclined to the llrst theory.
wasted; that if first converted Into
She has confessed the .shooting, but
CO ocn:s
an acre tlicn. Xmv it
gas fr nn two an l
to three refuses to discuss the case further,
f
north from $12 to J2.i an acre.
llack in tin- late '70s Texas wanted thiii as much power may lie devcl-op- c acting under her attorney's advice,
per ton of coal used.
'lite police of ( 'assopolis, Mich.,
mate capital, and didn't liave tliei
money to build It with. She offered1 The t.sts show th.it the lignites where the shooting occurred, will diand other low grades o1 r c.al. fomd vulge nothing.
S.coii.iiun acres of genuine Texas lan
Morgan was a wealthy young busiun'imlted tiuantitles in the west,
to whoever would put up a $ 1, 50t),uiiu i
hut In retofore consMcro d of no fuel ness man, and married. Several years
rapitol.
The capitol cost about $3. .'.". UOii val'ie. will produce as much power, u'" he w.i.s divorced by his llrst wife
Inst. --ail of the estimated $ ..".ito.aiio. when converted Into gas as docs the under circtim.st inces that startled the
but the Fur we Us didn t lose even at best bituminous coal burned directly community, owing to their prominence. To all outward appearances
that. Instc-ad- , they took over a piece- ' under the boilers.
This will be of value particularly his s
nd ii'.itriagt- - h id been a hapof property half ilk bis? as Connect!the big manufacturing plants. The py one.
rut and bitser than lelaware, Khode to
He and Metsker had been business
the householder
lKian.1 and the District of Columbia private consumer.
put ocether; developed it and began ' and Hat dweller, will hardly he able associates and close friends. When
to sell it at fancy prices to the over- to profit by It. He cannot afford to Metsker told his wife that lie was
put in a gas plant.
going to Casnopolis with Morgan to
flow from Oklahoma and Kansas.
buy a horse Mie suspected nothing.
l!ut the denatured alcohol discovA few years ago the Farwell. had
to Instead, she prepared an early supone ranch w here there w ere sixty eries will enable every farmer
gasoline Inating per, that they might get away on an
his private
miles of fence without a break. The have
plant and kitchen range at .small cost. early train.
fences are not so long now. Today They
will open the way to relief for
The postman that afternoon had
perhaps twenty miles straight ia the,
the flat dweller also. They mean a left a letter for Metsker. It was in
record
It was all stock farming and the reduction In price in the alcohol and a wom ill's handwriting. but Mrs.
Metsker .seemingly attached no signame kind of land that is Just ea.-- an extended variety of uses.
deIncidentally the agricultural
nificance to that. Hut who forgot to
of it in Oklahoma,
It's as level as a partment
has discovered an "alcohol give it to In r husband before he left.
When the first store
garden
was bui'.t the proprietor would stand potato" ill llussla, which will enable This letter bore a Ca.s'sopolis postIn the doorway after breakfast and the farmer to produce his alcohol at mark.
It is not
low rate.
After he had gone .she remembered
take a look in every direction. If a ridiculously
Ita one redeeming quality is the letter.
Whether suspicion.
or
there a. nobody in sight he went edible.
An acre of the fear that it might contain .somin alcohol.
hunting for the rest of the day. No its richness
these potatoes will furnish the farmer ething her husband should know
body could arrive before night.
going to make his purchase, inThere are now four thriving towns a year's fueli. supply.
known that the public duced her to open it, does not apWhen It
on what fifteen years ago was only
fuel bill last year was nproxlmately pear. Anyway, she opened it.
the X. I. T. ranch, Texline, Channing.
of
The letter was signed "Your Lov
Jtovina and Farwell. There are 7,500 $ l.fiOO.Oort.OOi) the importance
people raising cattle and alfalfa and these tests becomes readily apparent. ing Merry Widow." The writer
urged Metsker to come to ("assopolis
fruit and millet and sorghum, and
with Morgan ami meet her at the
even wheat, on the gold brick that
B100D BEAT
home of a Mrs. Greene. It was teemTexas thought she was handing two
ing with affection and
to
referred
men who were willing to take a
meetings. It was like a thunChance.
SENATOR FOR CHIEF other
derbolt out of a clear sky to the woThere are three railroads already
man who hail never suspected
her
tiullt, and a fourth on the way.
MimiiIkt to Offlco husband.
There are houses and sehimls and Khw TrllK'
She telephoned a friend in Casso-pol- is
Ullll IJtllgllM
Ut Kiglltll-ltllMchurches and herds of prize cattle
to meet the train and Induce
Willi Make Claims.
roaming over parts of nine separate
ln r husband to return, upon the repgigantic Texas counties. John V.
Kaw City, Okla., April 20. Albert resentation that she had been strickFarwell, the surviving of the original
owners, now 83 years old, has 70,000 Taylor, educated Kaw, has been se en with a sudden, dangerous illness.
sucThen she learned she could get a
tiead of cattle of his own on the lected tribal chier for lire. He electrain to Ca.ssopolls and determined to
1.000,000
which he still re- ceeds the late Washunga, His
tion defeated the hopes of I'nlted follow him.
tains.
Curtis, an
Where she obtained a revolver Is
The Texas capitol, which consti- States d Senator t'has.
Kaw.
not known. ThLs weapon she wraptutes a receipted bill for this plateau (ighth-bloopoliticians urged Curtis ped in tissue paper and tied In a corempire, is a great structure of Texas as Although
chief, the full bloods did not even set box. It was the first pistol she
red granite 566 feet long, 2SS feet insider
his name. They laughed at had ever handled, and she feared it
wide and 311 feet in height. It is
In spite of the fact might explode. At Cassopolis she enproudly declared by Texas to be the the suggestion,
landowner In gaged a hack and was driven to the
second largest building of its kind thut he is the largest
a nephew of the tribal Ureene home, reaching It Just before
'in America and the seventh largest the tribe and
secretary.
the nu n left to catch a 3 a. rn. train.
building in the world.
They considered his candidacy as
The tiriver. who whipped up and
So Texas has her capitol, and the
an attempt on the part of the admin left at the wound of the shot, says the
Farwelln have what is valued at
today, but which in a, decade istration to gain undue control over woman had scarcely disappeared
around the corner of the house bewill be easily worth 1 100,000.000 and the tribe.
The land allotment act has robbed fore the report came. Mrs. Oreene
maybe more.
the tribal chief of many of his pow did not open the door to learn the
ers. Jle is now mainly a counsellor cause of the shot. When the police
S100 KIAYAKD S100.
arrived Morgan was dead
The readers of this paperIs will be and adviser to the tribe. Washunga
at least had acted in this capacity for fifty yard was deserted. Metsker and the
pleased to learn that there
his
one dreaded dlsase that science has years. He left no heirs. The next in wife were arrested a block andand
a half
and
teen able to cure In all its stages, Cure
line of the full bloods was Taylor. He from the scene.
Catarrh. Halls Catarrh
that Isonlv
positive cure now known to l.s a grandson of Alex.
Mrs. Mae Greene is a good looking
Is the
being
fraternity.
Catarrh
medical
the
the litst chief of a Kaw clan.
widow of 30 years. Mrs. Maud Itehr-ne- r,
a ennstutlonal disease, requires a conwas
a victory for the
The election
writer .if the "Merry Widow"
Catarrh
Halls
stitutional treatment.
acting directly
Kaw, who oppose the letter, is a strikingly
Cure Is taken Internally,
young
upon the blood and mucous surfaoes of mixing of white blood in their poll - woman, whose husbandbeautiful
resides In St.
destroying
the tics.
the system, of thereby
Louis.
She was visiting her parents
giving
the disease, and up
foundation
the
in Cassopolis.
Hoth
the patient strength by building
women had
nature In doNo l"se to Die
constitution and assisting
been freiiuent visitors to South Hern!
have so
ing Its work. The proprietors
no
Is
out
tnat
have
found
there
"I
powers that
of late.
much faith In Its curative
Dollars for any use to die of lung trouble as long as
Mrs. Metsker is li.dd without hail.
they offer One Hundred
to cure, bend for list you can get Dr. King's New Discovrase that it falls Address:
Metsker i.s under $i.noi bond as a
Kush-borof testimonials.
says
of
V.
White,
J.
ery."
Mrs.
witness, and Mrs. Greene is held as
& CO., Toledo. O.
K. J. CHENEY
Pa. "I would not be alive to- a witness under $750
Hold bv Oruggists. 75c.
bond.
day only for that wonderful mediTake Halls Family fills for constipation.
cine.
It loosens up a cough quicker
i tort; ii
else, and cures lung
you want anything on earth, you than anything
If get
proDo
you
is
case
even
the
know
after
disease
what thK
'
columns
want
through
the
It
can
nounced hopeless." Th,s most reli- not ask our drivers to explain u t.
of The Evening CItlren. Ws get
TOIL
able remedy for coughs and colds,
I
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MADE

MILLIONS ON

BELLS

UNDER

SMALL INVESTMENT

GUIDE

WATER

SKIPS TO PORT

llcinaikablc Navigation Slui-- Toltl
t'aplain Who Siiccc.sl'iill.v

tl.tiit f It)
.itlcl
of New hyxli'in.

April id.- - An investment
of a trifle over $s.noil. which in the
course "f IM years yields a return of
nearly two and a half million dollars,
may be considered fairly remunerative. This wa.s the experience of tin?
luke of Portland, who cleaned up that
sum with his famous horse, St. Simon,
who died suddenly the other day at
the ue of 27 years.
I'.oth on the turf and off St. Simon
was a marvelous horse.
Jle never
knew defeat, and his sutveess at the
stud was unprecedented for the num
ber of hUi Kreat winnings and the
total earnings of his progeny.
In nineteen years his stock won a
In
huge amount, over $2.645,1100.
1V.I2 he headed the sire list with over
Frequently
$280,000.
his earnings
reached a quarter million.
St. Sinnm was first owned by Prince
Hatthyany. who tiled Just before the
Newmarket race In 1SS3. This sud
den death disqualified the horse for
the 2.UD0 guinea purse and the duke
of Portland succeoded in nyng htm
for 1,600 guineas.
St. Simon won several races as a
and the next season carried
off the Kpsom cup, won the Ascot,
Goodwood and Newcastle cups, after
which he retired to the stutl. where
his earnings for a long time exceeded
J loii.ooo a year.
I. 'Midiiii,
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BANK op COMMERCE
CAPITAL.IS150.000
OFF ICeK8 ANDZDIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
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Liquor Co.

Groceries

and

Liquors
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This Picture Shows Very Plainly How
the Office Looked in the Atternoon.
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To figure on that b'll of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
or
A laro stock
dry spruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the be.--t when it
Jus: a- cneap?
It w ill pay you to look Int this

GRANDE LUMHhH

Phone 8.

CO.

J. Korber

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

oototior)oaoOioiTco
oo.ocooocOaVDooaoa
o

: Convenience - Comfort - Security

8

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Machine Works

0 0. HAlt. lmurlMtnr

Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- Iron and Rraa
Ingi, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Habblt Metal; Culumna and Irua
f
Fronts for Bullllngi.
4
Rmpmlrm on Mining ana mill Mtcninery m Bprnclmlty
Albuquerque, N. M
$ Foundry eaat side of railroad tra k.
Ca.-tlr.-

m

,mml

hi

The
telephone make
duties lighter, the cares
1111 i
tiie worrlea fewer.
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rue fjtFttT

fO&C
SAfVI AfTtftNOON

People

Phone 1029
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FARM MACHINERY
WRITE FOR CATALOG
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Capital and
Surplus

TI1K.

K7 a

STlHOttAPHf

423 South First

iDepository
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TO
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BALD RIDGE

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Slierwln-Wllluim- s
Paint Nona BetLime. Cement, Glass, SasU, Doors, Etc
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Montezuma Grocery
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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First National
Bank
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have Just completed a twenty
year health sentence,
by
imposed
Hucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
me of bleeding
pi'es Just twenty
yeurs ago," writes O. S. Woolever, of
LeKaysvllle, N. Y. liucklen's Arnica
Screen doors ana windows made by
Salve heals the worst sores, boils,
burns, wound and cuts in the short home ineiftuutk-at the 8iierlor
est time. 25c at all dealers.
riaiilng Mill.
I

asst

I

MtAi eoon KiePlK

aye

New
20. - 'a plain
April
York,
liegeman
of the North
Herman
Lloyd steamship Ki'ohpi iizcssin
brought to port recently an interesting story of liis experience in
navigating the ship by the aid of .submarine signals.
l.'nder this .system
Winning is given mariners in foggy
weather by ringing of submerged bells
attached to lightships. The bells are
rung either by electricity or the use
of compressed air. The signals are
by
to the navigators
transmitted
means of Hound receiving apparatus
attached to the inner holds of the
steamers.
It is, In short, a scheme
of telephoning under water.
rung by striking It with
Is
The bell
a clapper, making distinct strokes separated by intervals of silence, like the
Milking of numbers on a fire alarm
bell, which .signul serves to Identify
tile location. The ad vantages claimed
for it are that the bell may be heard
under weather conditions thut make it
impossible either to see a light or wGm&KaomomomomomomomomoQQ
hear a fog horn.
fuptain Hogeman
demonstrated
this fact by guiding his ship most of
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
one night during a dense fog in the
signals
by
sea
received
North
the
from submerged bells. As he passed
one lightship after another he was
able to identify it and Judge Its locution and distance from the Cecille as
OF VLUUQUKRQUK. N. M.
readily as though Im had been able
to see the lig.iLs. He heard, the bell
Every Proper Accommodation
Extends
signals over a distance of ten miles
when no sound, reached him Of the
and Solicits New Accounts
fog horns operated by the same lightships. Without the help given by the
submerged bells the captain would
have been obliged to lay up his ship
for hours.
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Ktc. Etc

One ll !
That Cost SH.0II0
Its Lnullsli Owner Two ami u
llaJr .Million Ixtllars anil
IMitl ill a ltiie (till

coi n
(run)

Mir

ON

Jv!aae National Bank

GIVE US A CHANCE
A

ALLOWED

(laeorporated)

)

6&w

surplus, $100,000

Continental Oil Company

Call, l'h one or Send for Solicitoi.
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a moot acrea- -
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able light for rea ing, sewing or ituujr
SS
mellow, stronir. roiitinuoua.
No
better lamp is made for every household use. It not at your
dealer's, writ our nearest agency.

The

EXCUSES! THEY HUNTED UP SOME NEW ONES AT THE OFFICE
TO

imuiuiuii mvium

Service Tlfoaft Counts
for
Success.

in a comer of the kitchen and at once the family boiling,
trying and baking may be done with comfort, because
New Perfection " delivers the heat under the kettle
the
where you want it and not about the room where you don't
want it. Made in three sizes, each capable of an astonishing
range of work. If not with your dealer, write our nearest
agency.
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Wick Blue Flame 03
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NEW; PERFECTION
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MONTEZllfiiA TRUST CO.

At the fust suggestion of summer
weather, let the range
fire die out, set a

--

m-.-

lo.

Cook-Stov- e.

Her Love Led Her to Destroy
Her Husband's Tempter.

miliioti.---Chirag-

Let the Coal Fire Go Out

ant place for
kitchen work is
the blessing en
joyed by every
. housewife
who
possesses a New
Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil

ASTRAY

COAL BILLS

fftii--

A reasonably
cool and pleas-
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ED
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preserver
telephone
health, prolongs your life
and protect your home.
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sanitarium. lei i i mined to annul
marriage.
"Ills mind i.s failing. tiny said.
"He married the Kyes."
liaptcr fl.
Stung, humiliated, the wife brought
suit for divorce, ami enormous ali- -

nr
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Within a month the imprisoned
husband brought a slmihir suit. His
allegations w ere sensational. He won.
K.xit the Kyes.
Chapter 7.
A lapse of years.
The Kyes had been living in hotels,
here, there. They said they were still
They dein the tobacco business.
clared they would kill, uproot, utterly
destroy the Tobacco trust. Kevenge

E

With Their Aid She Married

CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

is gweet.

Millionaire and Ensnared
Prey.
t. Dozens of Lesser

Suddenly the scene changes swiftly
and comes back to Chicago.
A woman with strange Kyes is living In a hotel. The wine bills are
FOR RENT
astonishing gin, beer, brandy, sulsse,
Chicago, April 20. Head the chap- highballs, and they paid In checks.
front
HUNT One furn'sricd
FOK
ters of one woman's life.
One day there was no money to
2H9 S. Walter.
room.
A child In an asylum; an advepay the checks.
Foil l.llNT Two rooms for light
nture; a millionaire's wife, ivated by
Clin pier 8.
210 South Walter.
housekeeping.
a groat family; a divorced sweetheart;
county
Jail.
Cook
The
a woman living by her wit; a wanpoliceman FOK HUNT Largo, cool front room",
4 1,270,"
the
called
"No.
close In. .124 West Central. Apply
derer on the face of the earth; a at the desk. "Alice Webb Duko. alias
at rear.
prisoner at n police court bar; an in- Mr". Urodie I,. Duke; charged with
mate of a county Jail; a number.
bogus checks."
pas-in- g
FOR KKNT Furnished house for
handTills woman still young and
No In
rent, 315 So. Broadway.
Then the Kyes looked on into the
is Mrs. Alice L.
somewept.
jail,
valids.
and
eli-uke.
EpllClH
Fou RENT Three nicely furnished
Chapter I.
The Dukes, they still move in the
rooms and bath.
houscktcpiug
SAel
June,
set.
An nrplniii asylum in Buffalo,
i'Iosp in. Apply at Citizen office.
lsn.
Fo'il KKNT Two ncwiy furnished
Thither is brought by her father a.
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
TEACH
They
WOMAN
WILL
strange
Eyes
girl child with
people. 221 South Kdith. Thone
j
compell-were searching, penetrating,
:.3!t.
marlug Eyes. The other children
Nicely furnished room,
KKNT
TELEPHONY
TO
ARMY
Fill:
people
vclcd at them, ami the older
sunny, everything new;
ght
and
nhook their head..
bath, hot water, electric lights, kitTwelve years the Rirl with the
chen for those that wish to do
I
imaged
t
PclWo-ll:is
Itccn
.Mr.
asylum,
in
Kye.s
statyed
range
t
the
light cooking. Klo Grande rooming
New
sos
I
In
T
of
Instruct
.New
to
In 173 she went
thinking.
house. Mil W. Central ave.
if
Coiiiniiiiiiciilion.
York.
Cluiptcr 2.
FOR SALE
April 2". Mrs. l.ee De
New
The Eyes were seductive, alluring. Forest, York.
wife of the wireless expert,
man
away
a
ran
with
they
In JSS7
FOU SALE A fine Hardman piano,
ha.s been engaged by the government
A
numed Hopkinson.
good as new. beautiful tone.
army
to
of
and
the
teach the officers
A leap of years.
of
In 1SH5 the mar- navy
possess
Instrument
an
to
chance
teleu.se
wireless
the
of the
riage was annulled.
unexcelled make at Just half what
phone.
Two years later they ensnared one
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
it Is worth.
will be held at
Demonstrations
en
or
nicagn; oui
tier inej several army posts.
I'oweu
Music Store, 124 South SecKyes tired of him or he tire, of the
ond street. Albuquerque.
is
Mrs. Nora ISlanehe
Eye. Another divorce.
wife of the vice president Knit SALE
second
the
Cyphers incuit.
('luiptcr
company.
of the wireless telegraph
machine at a
an
excellent
bator;
must
live.
Rut one
They have spent their honeymoon rea short time.
price,
only
used
low
next
er
of
They tell qui
the
tales
cently in Paris laboratories.
K. W. Fee. poultry supplies of all
few year.. .Sometimes tiny say Lie
She Is the daughter of the famous
S. 1st.
I'hone 16.
kinds,
Kyes were promoting tobacco hauls woman suffragist. Mrs. Harriet Stanit
In Cuba and Texa.s. Other times
ton Rlacll. As an
athlete FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neIs whispered that they enslaved rich she won honors at Cornell where she
Stevens shotgun, never been
men.
fired. A high grade and thoroughswam Lake 'Seneca, u distance of
Chapter I,
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
three miles. The feat was only once
Citizen office.
Rrodlo L. Puke was a rich man. be fort- accomplished and that time by
He was ft brother of the Tobacco a man. She is an expert on the ten- FOR" SALE I "sell on credit for less
trust. He was worth millions, and nis court, on horseback and in a
than others do for cash. You can
a weakness. It was drink.
he
canoe.
clothe your family at $1.00 per
perThe Kyes came to see Duke,
week. E. Maharam, 516 W. Central
Since her graduation from college
haps it was to talk tobacco lands.
avenue.
she has been employed by the board
"I don't want tobacco stock, or of water supply as a civil engineer.
Whooping Cough.
lands, or business," ald Duke, who She i.s the first woman to talk over
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
had been married twice ami hud chil- a wireless telephone.
It will keep the cough loose, expectodren. "I want you!"
ration easy and render the fits of
I'lctifv riff Xpnulilp.
('luiptcr V.
coughing less frequent and less seis caused by stagnation of the liver vere.
So they were married, secretly.
It Is safe and sure. For sale
There were 1'aris gowns and dia- and bowels. To get rid of It and by all drugglsta.
monds, and the Duke family moved headache and biliousness and the
poison that brings Jaundice, take Dr.
with the swell set.
The reason we do so much ROtni-That may have been the cause of King's New Life Pills, the reliable DRY
work Is because we do It right
It.
Did the Duke family hate the purifiers that do the work without and at the price you cannot afford to
Eyes? That was charged when they grinding qr griping. 2pc at all deal have it done at noma.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
had the easy going Duke Incarcerated "8.
-
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WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 15

WANTED
WANTED tlenta'
noon. second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. K. J. Saeeney.
WANTED Good dining room girl.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
WANTED To trade two mules for
good driving horse. A. Montoya,

PERSONAL PROPERTY

f

MONEY to LOAN

TZXXTXTTXXXTTXTXTXXXTXX'

RANGES

M

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN. 31. D.

Homeopathic

Physician and Surges.
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
t
me
i'ciiiii- - u
mil sen
Life, nulldln-t- .
Occidental
Wagons and other Chattels also on
snlar ItaniM- - with water front. M
Telephone BHO.
SALAUIES,AND WA.REHOl'SE
H
as low as $10 and as high as 2 nil complete, for Sl.": and the
Jt.W limine for Sill to close out J
IR. I". J. P.ITCIIIN
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
our Mock.
Physician and Surgeon.
to one year given. Goods remain In
215 W. Gold ave.
youi possession. Our rates are reasOffice
over Viktiti tlno 6inM rv
borus
before
WANTED To sell or trade for a onable. Call and see
Hce Imhii-- s
to 12 a. in.. 2 to i as
&
p.
horse team or for one good driving rowing.
m. i noncs, office 441.
s
i
hi
co.
i.ow
lilcnee 05.
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon- SteamshipnorsEiiot.n
tickets to and from all
zo3 mt. com sk ve.
toya. 215 West Gold.
parts of the world.
DR. It h. UKST
Rooms J and 4. Grant BUlg.
new
TXXZXXXXTX XXX XTXXXXX XXXI 3
desiring
WANTED Ladles
J03H West Railroad Ave.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
and gurceon.
private
offices M
1. Crane. 512 North Second street,
Open Evening.
7. N. T. ArniUo Bnildtna).
6
Rooms
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
I'hone 944. Help wanted.
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTON.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Physician and Surgeon.
TAILOR
MERCHANT
men. between axes of 21 and 35;
Highland Office. 610 South WsJtaa)
credit.
citizens of United States, of good HONEST AGENTS 30 days' selling
Street.
Phone 1030.
New circular ready. Soaps
character and temperat' habits,
Ladies' and firntlemen's Suits
better than ever. Write. Parker
who
can speak, read and write
I) us. biioxm;n a bronso;
English. For Information apply to
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
Kecrultlng Officer, 20S E. Central
Homeopathic
Physician!
nitd Kaa
FINE Jersey cow, first calf two
Ave.. A Ihuquerqiie. New Mexico.
103 NORTH FIRST STREZT
(reons. Over Vaun's Irns More.
old, to exchange for horse
months
hy
experienced
WANTED Position
09 North Eighth.
buggy.
Office 62S; Residence 105.
store man. Speaks Spanish. Good $172and
5 P E I "WORD Inserts classified OOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXX)
exyears'
over
references.
four
ads. in 36 leading papers In V.
perience itl
mil so. and dry
DENTISTS
rooming
FOR SAM'
Send for list. The Dake Advertisgoods store. Address N Y '., care
running
Iioiim, steam heat,
ing Agency, 427 South Main street.
Clily.en.
water; bargain.
CHAS. A. ELI.ER.
Los Angeles.
i.
WANTED Capable men 10 fill ex- MARRY your choice. Particular peoH)K SAI.K Hotel at n
Dentist.
ecutive, technical, otllce and merAlbuquerqui), New Mexico. Room 14
ple, everywhere. Introduced withWe can place
cantile positions.
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone
nimlern
IXR SAI.M
you In the position for which you
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
house.
OK. J. K. I'llAfrT
are qualified. Southwestern BusiAddress. A. C, box 1338. Los Anness Association 201 East Cengeles, Cal.
I 'OR
SAI.F Houses and
Sureer.
tral avenue, Albuquerqua, N. M. AGENTS Introduce
ranches; houses for rent.
SOPASTE to
Rooms 2 ami A, Harnett imilitfj
Phone 257.
itieiiy s nrus: utor.
shops, etc. Reliver
i
railroad
factories,
WANTED Position. Young man Is
n)Mininienis made Dy
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
open to accept position as bookPbone 744- Parker
sales; amazing profits.
keeper, contractor's clerk or timeCo., Chicago.
Chemical
keeper, has had experience
KD.Ml'XD J. ALGER, D. 1. .
In
219 South 2nd Strut
counting house, and ha.s recently MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
Office
liount, 0 a. m. to 1 2 : 3 p-- ask
pie, everywhere, Introduced without ooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
left employment In one of the
1:30 to 5 p. in.
largest firms of construction compublicity; no fakes; details free. AdAppointments made by tratQ.
panies in New Y'ork. Highest refer- dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
avo went central Ave. riwos
i erem es given. Address "Clerk," care
Calif.
of Citizen.
norse and
$210.00 Motor Cyclf
LAWYERS
buggy furnished our men for travSALESMEN
eling, and $85.00 per month and
It. W. D. BRYAN.
expenses, to take orders for the
WANTED Capable salesman to covIn the world.
greatest
house
portrait
Attorney at LMvt.
er New Mexico with staple line.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauHigh
commissions
with $100
of oil
16x20 reproduction
Office, nmt National Bank BaOdlaa
tiful
monthly ad via nee. Permanent posipainting In answer to this ad. Write
Albuquerque, si. M.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Ev V. BOBSON
79, Chicago.
WANTED Traveling men and solicand
Cycle
or
horse
MOTOR
$210.00
Attorney
at Lstvr.
tors calling on druggists, confectionbuggy furnished our men for travers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
Cromwell
and
Block.
Offle.
eling, and $S5.00 per month
surrounding territory and states, to
Albuquerque. N. 31.
expenses, to take orders for the
carry our celebrated line of chocothe
greatest
portrait
house in
lates on good commission basis.
IllA 31. BOND
You will receive, postpaid,
world.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chi
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
cago.
Attorney
at Lew.
oil painting In answer to this ad.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
Pensions, rami Patents. Copyrt(sitBs
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
exclusive territory agei.cy of "InCaTivats. Iirtn-- r Patents, Trail
Dent. 341, Chicago.
3lnrk.s, Claims.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
32 h Btreet. N. 31. Washlntrton, D. O.
oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on manMALE HELP
THOS. K. D. 3tADDlSO
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company, HKPK'S a chance for you to make
Attorney-at-Ln2n tesler Way. Seattle.
money. Our representatives make
Office
with W. B. CftfTdera.
WANTED Salesmen wante,j forour
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
117 West Gold Aveuue
Individual lighting plants, our centerritory.
exclusive
and
seller
21-2APRIL
1908
tral generator system has never
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
to
been pushed.
An opportunity
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
MISCELLANEOUS- make big money. Exclusive terriBldg, Seattle, Washington.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$2lii.no
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiK. W. SPENCEK
Tickets will lie sold account the
buggy furnished mir men for travcago.
above occasion at rale of
eling, and $s5 HO per month and
Architeot
WANTED Capable salesman to covexpenses, to take orders for the
er New Mexico with staple line.
1221
8inth Walter.
greatest
Pbouv
portrait
house in the
High commissions, with $100.00
world. You will receive, postpaid,
monthly advance. Permanent poa beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
FRENCH & AD.VAIS
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
oil painting In answer to this ad.
foi- the round trip.
of
sale
Kates
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Write for particulars. II. D. Marti 1,
CNDERTAKER6.
Final return
April l'.lih mid
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
Lady Aswlsttuit.
Dept. 4 74. Chicago.
necessary,
big
profexperience
cash
limit ten (lavs from date of sale.
EinhalinuiK a Specialty.
ei
WAN T E " M all-actual
agent
In
daily,
$21
one
its
made
( Vint iuuoiis
Miih ilirec- work in shops and on buildings
one hour, everyone will buy. We
you can learn
no toys or books
liillls.
INSURANCE
Issue more accident and sickness
bricklaying,
elect! idtv. plumbing.
policies than any other similar comd
in a few months Free
etc..
pany In the world; we give the most
T F PIIRnY ' Acrnt
B. A. 8LEYSTEH
catalogue and rates. Cnlon
popular and cheapest Insurance
20-th
26 E
School of Trades,
Insurance,
Real Kstute, 3'iiun
written: new plan. $1 a year pays
S'., Los Angeles, Cal.
PvbUtf.
for $500 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
12 ami 11. Cromwell Hfcw.
Room
Death benefit, weekly indemnity.,
Albuquerque, N. 31. I'hone 1M.
Bliciiiiiatic Pa ins Relieved.
IN RANCHES.
MOIill
free medical attendance, original
Mr. Thus, htetson, postmaster
of
popular features, either sex. All
A. li WALKER
pontypool, out., writes: "For the
rlaims promptly and liberally setpa-- t
eight years I suffered from rheuI'.ihl aires in all'alla, well
tled; Insurance assets $500,000. Relire Insurance.
matic pains, and during that time I
fciiciil, ib'lolH liuiisi- - uml barn,
liable representatives wanted evI
many
use.
different liniments
and Secretary Mutual Building Asroemiajsi
erywhere; exclusive territory; libfruit mis. nlMMit live miles north
217 West Central Aenue.
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
eral permanent income. Increasing
?i;illl.OO cash.
nl
town.
Price
La-- t
I
summer
procured
a bottle of
each year: absolutely sure. Address
Chamberlain's Pain Buhn and got
181
Corporation,
VETERINARY
International
more relief from it than anything I
Proadway iPept W2), New York.
I
Six an. it half acres llrsi class
I. and cheerfully recomuse
ever
have
WILLIAM REI.OKN
WANTED Sales It.
for
land, already planted in wuviu-ll"- .
mend this liniment to all sufferers
Veterinary.
specialty and school suppl.es. Good
115
pains."
Surgery
50
from
iheiimatic
and IViuisirv a Sjs:ili.
and
Mhoitl half planted hi iill'all'u
man can make $35 a week him)
41)2 South Edith
boitb-I'lMine iuU.
cut
by
for
all
druggists.
sale
position to right party.
this -- prim;', three
miotic
Centennial S. S Co., 1 725 Stout St.,
jmmkI
Iioiisc hi
condition. This
II VI 1 DlillSsKIt
AM, CII1KOPO
ur. ii. i). I'lrrnioRD
Denver, Colo.
l
HIST
is
two ami a half
Veterinary Surgeon.
r. r BLR S I.KSM AN Vocover New place
.
miles I'roni town. Pri.i-- M (inn;
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery s4
Mrs. Bamhini, at ni-- r puriors i
Mexico '.v"h staple line. Hlirh com- -'
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle,
posite the Alvarado and next door t
mis- - ons.
lth $100.00 monthly adS.II0 down, balance in one ear
Sturge.-- ' cafe, id prepared
Mogs. Dog- - and "at.
to g;!
Office wtxt
permanent position to right
vance,
at N
ni.
'hnroiigh
scalp
treatment,
do hall Thornton, the Cleaner,
121
Norta
man. Jess II. Smith Co, Detroit.
litssihg, treat corns, bunions and
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
Mich.
s:u- gives ma.s-a- ii
a
nails.
7J3
Kole!enee.
Waiter.
South
RtSs
I on
lion
acres of lir- -l
class
treatment
and rnanlcurlng.
dtftice phone, 620.
WANTED
tin
Salesmen to handle vest
own
I
liaml.lni's
com
of
preparation
irrigate
land. Iniiititl four miles
pocket side line to increase departplexlon cream builds up thJ skin anr
Twenty dollar'
ment stores' sale-- .
iioiili ni town, Ml acres under
We have the finest assortment
i
Impioves the complexion. and
dally easl'y made.
State territory
n i n i ii (last year was planted
not to lie injurious. 8h Iron beds n the city. Prices th low.
you cover.
Samples supplied free.
als.i prepare, a hair tonic that cure tst. Futrelle Furniture Co.
In wheal), well fenced with four
ami prevents dandruff and hair ffcii
Company. I'hlcagy.
ing out; restores life to deal hair
msIs,
will's
cedar
111.
and
main ditch
s.
r
removes
moles, warts and superfldoi:
runs
land, title
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
hair. Massage treatment by vllirat
Staple line, prof table commission.
any
Prliv for the v. hide tract, for a
machines. For
blemish of tb
and CUriic t;ki
Contract with $25.00 weekly adface call and consult Vt r. Bambini
short lime only li."ilMI.(lll.
This
vance.
Permanent position; refer-enct-- s
snap
is
u
v.
for
soniclsid
He (iot Wliat lie Needed.
required. A. S J. Co., Grand
'
"Nine years ago it looked as If my
?:
WITH g a
i.
River Ave., Detroit. Mich
says
come,"
time had
Mr. C. Farthing
of
Mill Creek, Ind. Ter, "I was so run
A Healing Salve for Burns, ( hapsil
f 4,,;a
down that life hung on a very slender
(..
Hands uml Sore Nipple.
thread,
it was then my druggist recAn a healing salve for burns, sores,
Iter! I "slate and loans. Notary
I
ommended Electric Bitters.
bought
sore nipphsaiil ch ipped hands I'li.im
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
i bottle and I gut what I needed-stren- gth.
FOR
herlain's S.ilv i.s most excellent. It
I
one
inIn
foot
allays the pain of a burn almost
had
the grave,
put
but
It
very
on
Electric Bitters
back
stantly, and unless the injury is
the turf aza'n: and I've been well
severe, heals the parti without leavEVERYBODY READS THE
QUAKANTi i ;jh.V .' i. sv
IT
A
guarantee
ever
BBC
Sold
WE
SB
ince."
under
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For ale
CITIZEN
at ROB lilONI.
di.i!-r.ill
s
all
at
by all druggists.
dealers.
60c.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
--

A.
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We Fit Eyes With Proper Glasses
There is oiilv one kin. of "lass or lens, that uiur
eves rriiiirc An.v other kind is apt In do lh"tnan
tnjillA. We fit each e e separately ley nneiriiii.' tests
t tint reveal every defect.
Our 'kiiow ledi;e of the human eye is Milficient to insure that you rccche tl.e
L'lasses that von need.
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bay.
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L Ir. ami
Smith Ivlitli street.
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tin- -
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MlC'llillkJ t l li.lS
in I'iK. .I i" h.il.l a
meeting-- .

Mr
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lii

t
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e
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'.p.iwni H m of
Kiicnts lit the
if Albii- i

nl in. ill'"
li'inie "f Mr C. A. St.el!
i in I'. ill.'.
T
rmmrii will unit ;it the
nly 1'iiii'iii'i'rV iinin', JjibiMty liuil'l-ii'- t,
.if ll.iiiy l.ee'w
tmiifilit.
nftlce.
W. K. Hi'mii, Ki'iii'iMl freiKlit unil
I' .r tinr iiK'-nSiintii 1''.' in
the xoiit hw et. s ill the eiu mi Idisl- I!.
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tli'SK.

M.IM

is no

secure, l ail tin facts concerning the
killing, which e gives ill his hook.
A royally on tic honk i.s given to the
blind daughter of the late I'ut V.
k treats largely of
iarrett. The
tlie gill llletl Of the SolKllWest.
hi- -r
I,. 10. Mcpherson,
counsel for
the Pu'liii.in Sleeping 1'i.r company,
arrived 1.1 the city Sunday morning nn
tlie belated train No.
and Is stopping ill III" AKani.lo. Mr. .M. Pherson
is lu re to assist in defending his client against the suit bi.Hiuht against
the Pu lin.in company by pi'e.l Hero
for injuries received while riding on
a Pullman car
The attorney was In
o.
at Chilii-coiiithe wreck of tialn
it
III., Friday niuht and as a
was uiiai'ie to l.iive his room toil. i.v. having hee. gi , n a sever.- shak-Inup.
Mrs. M, l'li"i'.-"i- i
iiccotnpa
1

I

c.

f 11'hi

W.-s-

t

4
4

The miction at the Reliance iO'.ec- trie company's store, corner of Central
in. Fifth, is postponed until Tuesday,
April :'l. at J o'clock p. in., on at- -'
count of Inclement weather.
Stock
.insists of over $l.iiii worth of elec- trical and gas fixtures, including ev- -'
ry to liuht homes,
erything nec-ss-from four to fifty rooms. I',.- on hand
Tuesday at 2 o'clock sharp and get
these fixtures at your own price.
SCOTT KNI'lHT.
Auctioneer.
I

ft

(

I

lour laundry given to Ilic WHITE

insures you of first class
work nnd prompt dclixry.
ilublis

laundry Co.
him.
'''iitr.ll il'lllle Will illti'I'lilltl til'' Ina. ;. p.
S.itui'.l.iy
dies .if Hi.I0nsij;n
Tin- II. 'Mil. hi I.'
(if teriinun.
w
h.is been placed iit the intersecK 'L'ii nr review of
hive N". tion ..f ' ' ntii.l iiveii'ie and liroadway
;l
"'' lock j ..ter.la
' '. T. M
I.
lit l'!:l I'Vll.iH.- -' hull was dedicated
m April J I. .it J:"n. with belitting exercises. The elaborate
CLOTHES
'I'u.'.lii.v ;) ft
program given in The t'itlzen Satur-.- 1
lief I'e.shllH'll IS.
every
was carrie-out in
detail.
HATS
lie
il h
.I'lllll .' I" I. c.n. i. r
N.
T.
lOiiMein Kuiw.iy of New Mexico, with The speakers were Attorney
I!.
A.
1. liryan.
lii'.nl.iuiirtef.-- ' at Helen, sp. iu yi'ster-iln- y Wilkersoii. li. II W.
I A.
Stroiip, Judge
Abbott nn i othill Albuqiler'nie.
A
large
ers.
crowd
witnessed
".
'. Illiick. supeiiiiteii.lent of the
I'.iitiil Telemi.i!i service at Ifenvr
We Call and Deliver
Mrs. liar by A. I lay. of New Vol k.
p'llt esle'il,iy with 1'. A. AllKll,
and Mrs. l. v Fergus's. m of Pueldo.
ii.ciil in.iiiimer of the coiiip.iny.
I'lil i., were in tlie city between tiains
M'fi Miiitiiiret Stover, who has Saturday en route to l.os Angeles,
e
spent the p.ist three years in
w her,,
their mother Mrs. Kennedy. Is
wii.h her iiiint, Mrs. J. II. reported to be dangerously ill. Itoth
Inti'-yy.'steril.iy
home
for
her
Mi
Indies are well known in Albuquerque.
in Kansas,
Company (1 ,111 not camp on the
The tea which was to have he. il iii.-to
Saturday night, according
Hlven Thnrs.l.iy of ihis weik l.y the program, but owing to the rain, took
l.ailics' API society i.f the t onurona-tionWORKS
shelter in the armory and left for the
clinich lias lieen postpone.) in-- il bills early Sunday morning. The
finitely.
spent in target practice and Meld
109-11- 1
West Silver
1. S. Liner, who list week
resijrnoil maneuvers.
as chief clerk to Akciii l'ur.ly. left
('.rover ( '. parielt. of Chicago, and
t
niirht for l,os AiikcIcs. where he Miss llattie Marie Schultz of 101 I 'a so.
will accept a position in the coast were married this morning
at the
lines t'eicral oftlcea.
rectory of St. John's I0pi.sc.ipai church
practice by Jtev. Fletcher Cook.
Ton i4 lit Is til" regular
niirht for the Sixteenth Natimiiil IrriCorn this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
gation I'liiisi'iss chorus. Tlie sinners Joseph Schinitt of ;iJS Forester avewill meet at the Woman'
club at nue, a
b". Mr. Schmitt is
T::;o o'clock as usual.
foreman for tl.c S mtliw cstei n rettinto hun.lreil and eleven little ery and Ice company.
chickens are w here II, cki?s were lust
There will be an important meetweek in the incubator in the window ing at the iiaptist church Wednesday
of the Jaffa tirocery company's store. at 7:H' V. in. All members are urged
The eutfs hatched out over Sutnhiy to be
and the public I.s corI
and attracted con.siderable attention. dially Invited. J. A. Shaw, pastor.
Tlie iirraiinements for the ball to
Attorney T. K. I. Maddisou is in
be given hy the Society of 10nt;lneer.s Santa Fe on business.
of the L'liivctsiiy tomorrow evening
TROTTER
in the Klks' ball room are completed.
THAT'S ALWAYS
iMiAt'i:
I'ROP.
tiii;
The proceeds are to be used In the
ltUSV.
Interests of tho athletic association.
Come old and youiiK and hear me
Mrs. Kernard S. Kodey expects to
tell
l'a.,
leave .soon for Mercersburg,
where Bin' will visit her son, Shandon, How goods at Strong's Hook Store
ATTENTION!
doth veil;
a Htudetit at tlie MercersburK acadThey treat their customers so well
emy. She w ill later Join her husband.
Judge Uodey, at San Juun, I'orto That to their neighbors they do nil
Of a place that's alwaya busy.
Uico.
If your eyes are not right call
The last meeting of the Khiva Liton me and let me tit them with
Their stock of books are out
erary society was held at the home of
Classes that will make them right.
sight.
Hugh liryun on I'ark avenue Saturis
Copyrights
(Sue)
on
Their
price
day evening.
of
At the conclusion
right.
the business, meeting an Interesting
Their lino for girls do all delight
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
debate whs given, followed later by And
it is a fright
books for boy
ii f reslimctits.
VAXX
JEWKLUY CO.
busy.
How sales doth keep iliein
The Mcintosh Hardware store front
One Door South of Drug Store.
is completed and the name of the
Their stationery U all the fad.
company ha.s been placed on tlie win- From
to cheapest
linest "bonds"
dows In gold letters. The new front
"pads,"
ir a great improvement over the old
In papetries and cards, egad they
"lie, giving more light to the Interior
can supply
of the store and providing two .splenYour mother, child and even dad,
did .show windows.
it's t line that k.vp them busy.
Dr. J. N. Warner, the well known
Their fountain pen? take no back
Veterinarian and old soldier, who left
seat,
here two months ago and took up his
Is essential in every home lhat
resilience at the Sollders' home In Their line of these Ls ((Ulte Complete,
aspires to lie healthy! comfortable
very
In
pen
neat.
The "Uider"
California, is reported to be rapidly
and pleasant.
improving in health and tlie prospect But "Parker" thinki he has theiti
W'e tlo I'himbiuo- - thai always
beat;
are that he will .soon regain his norgives
satisfaction Try us next
busy.
Well,
keep
them
both lines
l)r. Warner's mind was
mal self.
time.
slightly affiM-tewhen lie left AlbuK'ome one and H and find the spot
querque, but it appears that the aberYou will like It. e'en you buy or not
ration was ony temporary.
No care or pains will ere bethought
John Milton Soanlnn.l. author of Too great, as we're here for nought
the newly published book entitled
l'.ut always to kevp busy.
"Pat Uarrett and the Taming of the
i.s
in the city on
Honler outlaw,"
STItoXC'S HOOK SToItK.
Mr. Sanl.md was in 11 Phone 1104. Next door to the I (.
business.
s
('rue iit the tiiiu' tJarrctt met his
412 West Central Ave.
tragic death, and being on the ground
ASK YOl'll .KOCl.lt IMHl OI.l
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SOUTH FIRST ST.

1

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume tlie mini-

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

mum of ice.

They produce the

TO EAT

of cold

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroac Avenue

!,

JUST RICtlVED 20.000 ROLLS

i!

Clock. Silverware.
A

OF

Wa

Square Ileal.

1908 PATTER)

WALL PAPER
All

Papar, Paint, Sign and Dacorativa Work Guaranteed

'& Chauvin

&

Noneman
oooc:ooooooooo

Mr.

The

Question

Strictly Fresh

Prices,

$9.50 to $30

Richelieu Grocery Co.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

i

try-o-

n

't

I

ill

a

MILLINER Y

LATE SPRING STYLES

Pricks Keasonahi.k
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
Bmoond- Phono 94

BUM.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

you?

A full line of Wash Suits in Russian or Sailor
Blouse Styles $1.25 to $3.00
ot ot
STUDY OUR WINDOWS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

J

WHITE WAGONS

Sclirbecler's Orchestra
Off. C. H. CONNS. R
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

Washington
Make

E

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Alsn Manager ,,f

ROOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.

mUROHON
All Curablo Dltomtom
Troatod.
No Charge tor Contultot.on
3i4 N. T. Armljo Bulldln
((; unil tiuj.
Tt'lt'ilione

N1CKCISIC

STANHOPES,

New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

jjjopoooooooo
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Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ti

We illustrate
iv our new
button sack, sln.uii,r what your
clothes will be like it you buy the:n
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

The Right Suit

selecting

It Won't Happen to You!
m

IJMX

fK3OCO0C0O00O00 00000C0C)OO00O(.3

OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXJ

the same care in
your Spring Suit
in buying a
would
you
that
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

H. W.

Dlivrv

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

g

1

,

For First Class Work and Promot
... .CALL

-

'

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS.

iiomi:sti:ai Kansas i i.oiit.
i:ky sack a HNTi:i:i.
(xjoocoxxxxxxxxxxjooc

J

Carriages

rr)

Standard
Plumbing and

is

Suits $15 to $30

122 S. Second

Fourth

oooooooooooooooo

Perfect
Plumbing

is one for YOU to answer. We are deliberately putting ourselves on record as
asserting that our Stein Bloch Spring
and Summer clothes for men are so competently and thoroughly made that they
will fit better and look better on you than
the clothes you are wearing. If this is
true, the point is one of great interest to
you, not only from the side of personal
appearance but economy as well.
will convince you, and a
A try-o- n
such a little effort to make. Why

Central and

S. T. VANN

Heating Co.

f Try-o- n

nux-"imu- m

tir.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

All Goods

pri-si'ii-

EYES RIGHT!

Cm
riniranti--

coooooooooooo

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality Sat any price.

You
You

day-wa-

J. L. BELL COMPANY

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry,
lllTite your trade and

m

REFRIGERATORS

CLEANING

FRANK

EVERITT

J

.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

HENRY'S

Alhu-'iieriii-

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

U5-U- 7

Hosiery, Underwear and Hats,

t

--

v.

is

1

SIMON STERN

l.i--

it

w.

al

208 South Second Street

!!

t

line, which, in our opinion is the bestHigh
Grade make for the price on earth We also
have the latest and best in Neckwear, Shirts,

OLD

i

I

With every one of our New Spring Suits. We
have by far the finest display of suits in the
msiury ui uur siurc anu mvue you 10 can ana
see our

PHONE 480

We are receiving this week many new creations
in the latest spring styles to replenish stock
after our large Easter week business.
Lowest prices for equal quality.

!
.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

1

v.

A Fancy Vest Free

Hart Schaffner and Marx

W'.M.OXS

g

-- i

being at hand, a good Y
many will want suits for the oc- 4
casion. As an inducement to
J
buy now, we offer, this week only,

POSTPONED

AUCTION

I

Only!

7

areas small

.

Mis. C. S. .Mrl..iii.li'e.vs
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ViU.n
til. l .it" Mi.
Smith Third street.
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S.i n

charoe fu. advice, ami our diarec, for
lis the cost of the glasses and
frames y.m reiiiiie will permit.
H. CARNES.O D.,1U W. Cental
I'lione
Tlictv

1,'lasses

Siiiclny .'iftt'rnnnii

u--

Mis.

St. 110

SHJ.SO

SI. 73
SI.Ml

)X IX USPS

WOMAN'S
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i This Week
i4
ASTER

Let Us Examine Your Eyes

nicsseiiKcr.

spi-riii- l

Mia Sh. rid hi
;l Icy.

lo
lo

S2.SO

I'it.

i

i

Made the hit of the season. Their exceptionally snappy styles please the eye of
the most critical, their perfect fit satisfies
the most particular and their close price
and splendid quality is a surprise to all
good judges of footwear.
I'ATKNT COI.T OMIMIDS
VKl.Ol it
i.r
tn:is
.M ION'S TAN 1U SSIV CALF
WOMIOVS I'ATI'NT KIP OM IIIMIS
WOMKVS VP I KIP OXrolSPs
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Our Low Shoes
For Men and Women

MKX'S
M1.VN

mi!

:

t.

AAV

t

ri'ifivo Thr
yni f til
10
up the
u I'iti.i'n.
call
I'.mu! Ti'l"iaph Co., U'lcilinne
will be
No. 3'V ail yitur I'Hpi-Sh

Our confidence in the satisfaction
you will get from this and our other

,tlRAGObD,"rSuitt forlboyTu
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M. MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

usxj9?jsusci-jsHmos)os)VS-

Dunlap Hats

3- -!

$12.50, $18.00
j

$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it aswiu-you first put it on.

Money hack,

if

anvthing 'Ol's wrong.
m
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